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W. Van Anrooy has taken the con

EASTER FORESIGHT.

tract to drive piles for the repair work
to be

done on the boat line dock. He

Royal Powder
Raking

will beifin next week.

The proposition of bonding the city
of Grand Haven for $30,000 to be expended for bonuses was carried Monday bv a majority of 727. Forty-three

F. T. S. 6t Co.

votes were cast against

ABMWYECirtoRE

it.

Makes the food more delicious and

M. Yalorastein arrived Saturday
from Detroit and left Sunday night
forCblcago.He shipped his stock

of

>0**1

just received a

new

lot

of Kid Gloves in all the latest shades

of the season. Over 300 pairs to
choose from. Sizes 6, 61, 6i, 61, 7, 71,

?

71, 71, 8.

$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50.

Prices,

We are able to fit you with the size and con.
sidering the grade of gloves we are selling the
prices will please you. Every pair guaranteed to
fit and wear. Call and see all the

We

Shades of

will take pleasure in

you wish

to

the Season.

showing you whether

buy

a

A. Boerema,

Rip

Van Winkle

will visit the Hoi*

leg.

daughter.

land High school next Thursday even-

«

Ui

W. R. Stevenson

Latest

1I

:
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Sktman,
Kalph Westveld, who recently sold
-'iM
See Charles F. Underbill In Rip Van
his house and lot on West Thirteenth Seventh street, Wednesday—a daughWinkle at the Holland High school
street to Jerry Leapple, has bought a ter.
To have the best enjoyment of
building next Thursday evening,
50 foot lot on West Fourteenth street
Charles Peterson, of Milwaukee, has
Easter you must have the best and will begin building a residence at arrived in the city and Is biting out
fl
Averd Allen will anlve here Wedservice from your eyes. When we once.
the schooner Onedla.
nesday from South Dakota with tear
load of horses. He will offer them for
offer to extend the use of them we
The Michigan West Shore Traction Prof. Klelnbeksel of Hope College, sale at his farm south of the city.
offer to make life more agreeable. company with a capita, of 11,000,000, has been confined to the house this
Ji
The Central avenue Christian Re*
If you may, by a little fore- contemplates building an electric week by an attack of the grip.
formed church has sent to Vice Conthought, make your present sight road from New Buffalo to Sauiratuck
Mrs. I. Goodrlck,mother of Mrs. T.
sul
Steketce at Grand Rapids the sin
to connect with the line to Holland J. Boggs and Mrs. 1. H. Fairbanks, of
better, the matter is worth attendof
$70.37
for the aid of needy Boers.
and Grand Rapids.
this city, dled-Saturdaynight at her
ing to. Now isn’t it
,
home In Cllntoovllle,Wls. She form- J >ho Verwoy, a student of the WestCounty Clerk Chas. K. Hoyt Issued
erly lived In Holland.
ern Theologicalseminary, has been
24 marriagelicenses in March. Durcompelledon account or Ill-health to
ing the llrst three months of jLbe year
The contract .for furnishingthe
EXAMINATION FREE.
discontinue bis studies and left Tues59 licenses have been issued as against Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake
day for his home in the Netherlands,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
56 during the same pariod last year Michigan electric road with poles and
The annual pa-lsh meeting of Grace
when all records were broken.
ties for the system has been let to A.
church will beheld neitMoodayeveo*
Maltby & Co., of Bay City.
Chas. A. Floyd, of Saugatuck, has'
Rev. J. H. Veltman, who has been log at 8 p. m. to hear the report of the
taken a position as bookeeper in the
officers, electionof a new veetry and1!
Jttended
a call to the First Reformed
office of the Street Railway company
the transaction of aoy other buslnese
hurch, will preach there April 14.
In place of Arthur Ward, who rethat may be found necessary.
make
signed to uu
oigi-us
take vuaigt;
charge ui
of UUC
the UUU;C
office of ^At that time he will probably
F ------GRADUATE OPTICIAN,
Francis Dunkirk died at the home
A. J. Ward’s Flint Brick company, y known ^ decision regarding the call.
of her sister, Mm. John Du Met, Wsd24
ST.
_____
The Young Ladles Aid society of
Sheriff Dykhuls has purchased a
oesday, April 8. 1901, at the age of *T
Hope church has elected the following
spanking fine team of horses, one of
years. Funeral services will be held
officers: President, Miss Kittle Does
them a nambeltonlan by Billy Rysdyk
at her home home at Zealand, Satur- ^
burg; vice president, MtssAUIe Wheeand the other a horse out of thoroughday, April 6tb at 1 p. m. and at 1:80 at
ler; secretary, iflss Alice Purdy;
THE LATEST THING IN
bred running stock. They were purthe Reformed eburob.
treasurer,Mrs. Fred Betts.
chased of Mr. Higgins of Coopersvllle.
The entertainment to be given at'
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Two carriers have been appointed,the High School building by Chas. F
Margaret Tate, of Grand Rapids,, G.J. A. Pesslnk, route No. 1, art Underbillnext Thursday eveniog Is

^FOR^

LADIES and MISSES. 1
We have

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Wednesday—

be will engage in business.

Ludlo
& La Force

i

j

dry goods to Saull Ste Marie where
Service,

wholesome

wunwa eowms co.. niw you*.

m#

I
^

KHn-u*

EAST EIGHTH

or not.

*

-

'

fl. I.
34

KRAMER.

WEST EIGHTH

;

assisted by local talent will give an Morris Luldeos, route No. a. TJley' the first ever given under the auspices
entertainment at the Lyceum opera will receive a salary of $500 per ^ear of the Alumni assodstion. If a
and will furnish their own oitflt. cess is scored other eotert$ln
bouse this eveniog, under theausplces
They will be allowed to du errands Ip will be given In the future.
of the Ladles Aid Society of the M. G.
i Mother Goose Pictures and
connection w)th their official work
church. Priceof admission is 25 cents
provided It does not interfere with Arthur Bsumgtrtel, who h»s
for aduits and 15ceau for children.
Rhymes, Flays, Flowers,
the performanceof tbelr duties as car- employed In the General Office of tL
riers.
Arrangements will probably Grtod Rapids, Indiana Railway at
Mayor O'Brien was re-electedmayor
Birds, Rabbits, Etc.
Grand Rapids for the past seveo
of Grand Haven by a majority of 267. be made later on for the establishmoo tbs has been promoted to the poJacob Glerum was re-elected clerk and ment of four more routes.
ioo Pictures and Designs,
sition of secood stenographer
James Vander Zalm treasurer.The
A musical entertainment will be office of General Freight Afi
Republicanselected two supervisors,
given at the Lyceum opera bouse, Leavenworth.
three aldermen and two constable
5
this evening under the austhe Democrats two supervisors, t/o
The Pere Marquette ralB
pices of the Ladles Aid Society of the
aldermen and two constables.
pany
is laying an additionaltrick In
M. E. church. Margaret Tate, the
front of the passenger depot, 16 feet
W. Thomas has taken tbs posltiln well known Grand Rapids elocutiofrom the main track. It will be laid
of leader of the West Michigan band. nist, will give several readings. Miss
DRUG STORE,
for the purpose of doing all the transThis means that the band will prosper Tate is one of the leaders of the
ferring in Holland Instead of at
as Mr. Thomas Is a very good Instruc- young elocutionistsIn the state and
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave. t
Waverly. A sidewalk will be built
the
people
of
Holland
should
oot
miss
tor. He Is one of the best musicians
between the two tracks.
In Holland and as he is thorough and this opportunityof bearing her recite.
painstaking In his methods of InstrucMayor Brusse and city clerk Viir
Men are at work grading the un- Eyck were busily employed this week
tion great improvement may be exfinishedstretch of the Holland elec- slgulng the $50,000 bonds for park
pected In a short time.
tric road between Jenlson and Zee- purposes. It was no easy task as each
Pere Marquette trans-lake service land. This distance is only about
mao bad to sign bis nams 1,550 tlmea,
will open May 1. The large steamer fourteenmiles and when completed But It Is all done and the city Is noiin|
fl.
No. 5. originally built for a freight
will leave the road' graded between In possessionof the sum of $50,466.67
FOR
boat, is being converted Into a pass- here and Grand Rapids. The poles are
the amount paid by the porchasers of
eager steamer and will be placed on rapidly going up. Contractor Currie
the bonds. Holland is now lo a posithe Ottawa Beach and Milwaukee is pushing the work on the roadway
tion to secure new factories and d$- y
Hoe in connection with No. 4 so that In a few days everythingwill velopmentsmay be expected Id asbort/
Steamers Nos. 2 and 3 will ply be be ready for the ties. The high water time.
tween Ludlngton and Milwaukee.
mark at Jenlson this year slightly
Tonight at tbe K. of P. ball will
altered the plans for the power house
take place one of tbe greatestevents
ieg?loAcb<!
BUrltbLuePunCd« bel“? b"llVber'' u Th,l, wat?r ‘,l,d Dot InVbe' hTloT,” o7 tbe locaModge!
reach the site of the plant, but It was
,tbe new staff headed l.j' John De Hollarge class will take the third degree
1 School 5upplies,
decided to build it higher than was
and elaborate preparations have been
lander, editor-in-chief. It Is an exoriginallyIntended. Tbe managePeriodicals,
made to make the occasion memorcellent number and Indicates that the
ment Is unable to state when the cars
able for them as well as for the other
and Cigars.
Anchor Is In safe bands for tbe comwill be running on he line, but as the
members of tbe lodge. The InoitlaJog year. The contributionsare all
frost Is out of the ground and the
lion will be in charge of the chancelvery good, Ibe collegejottings tell colCor. 8th and River Sts.
work is being pushed rapidly, It Is
lors of the Grand Rapids lodge and
.fH
lege news of minor importance in a
probable that bv tbe first of July the
large delegation will come from Grand
spicy, witty and Interesting way and
road will be giving service.
Rapids on a special train.
the editorial department Is original,
vigorous aod attractive.
Holland City News.
Field secretary Alfred Day, of De
_ _ ________
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and danghterNeltroll, who has been field secretary in Be. returned Thursday from Winter
A
few
evenings
ago
Tim
E.
TarnsPublUhedtneryFrUlay.Termi fl.60 per year,
with a dieoounto/SOcents tethoee
ney tbe eloquent Detroit attorney ap- England 14 years and occupied the Bark, Fla., where they spent tbe winter. They were connected with the
paying in advance,
peared before the house committee on same position in Canada 14 years, and
who
one year ago was secured by tbe Hotel Seminole, run by Mr. Swet Of
city corporationsto make an arguMULDER BROS. Sc WHELAN, Pub*.
ment. He warmed up to bis subject state of Michigan for field secretary Muskegon, and state that the hotel
and state organizer in Sabbath school did the best business Id its history
Bates of edvertlslogmade known on eppltoe* aod bis speech was .mouth and flowtlon.
ery. Jov Heck of Zeeland, clerk of work, will spend Sunday in Holland. A mong the souveoirs of their southern
‘M
Holland Crtr Nsws Printing Hoase.Boot
H-i will o cik in Wlnants Chapa) Sun- trip they brought back three small al- ‘J
» Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. the committee, was prc.cut and while
the members of tbe committee ap- day morning at 10:30 o’clock aod In ligature, each about eight inches long.
peared to be uninterested Id Tarsnev's tbe First Reformed church lo tbe Mrs. Ryder anticipates a busy season ;
VICINITY, eloquence, tbe you-g clerk was capti- evening at 7:30. He will conduct a at Macatawa Park and will begin get- ’Vk'
ting tbe hotel ready for businesslo a
vated by his oiatoiicaigenius. Tars- Sunday school worker’s conference at
/Boro, to Mr. aod Mrs. John Top,
ney saw the situation at once and 3:30 o'clock In the afternoon at Hope short time.
S^ijrfay,a son.
thinking tbe clerk was a member of church. All Sunday school workers
George P. Hummer, ex-mayorof tb
are urged Lo be present at all the meetybon
m, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank White the committee fastened his plefclng
citycf Holland and president of the
tyes upon him and proceeded with bis
West 'Michigan Furniture company,
>y, a daughter.
must effectivearguments.He talked
It appears that tbe propositionfor with large factories in that city, has
The entire republican ticket was to tbe youog mao for ao hour or more, a state normal school In western Mich- purchased the S. W. Osterhent fins
elected In Spring Lake.
when tbe members of the committee igan Is dead so far as tbe present residence property on the southymfl
began to drop peacefully away la legislatureis coocerned. Tbe senate corner of Wealthy and Madison Ave^X
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. SlebersmSi sleep, but Tarsney continuedto waste committee on appropriations ihas de- and will make bis home In this city
^olumbli
umblaAve., Friday, March 29, a bis eloquence ou tbe clerk and stopped cided to leave tha billoo tbe table. For more than a year Mr./Hammer
aofr^
only when be was satisfied that he oad There Is do disposition to take it out and bis family have resided at the
him coQviuccdof the feasibility of of committee and tbe matter will there Plaza hotel, awaiting the opportunity
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Van der
bis arguments.It U uuw said a pam- fore go over until the next legislature to purchase a desirable/home here.
\ Berg, Fifteenth street, Friday, March
phlet will tr Issued s''ou lo Detroit, Thu reabou given for this • action Is The sale was effected by/ W. H. Gila29pfe^on.
entitled “Wby the LegislatureHas that tbe state is called upon for un- bert. Before moy)og Into his new
The SaHgatuck lodge of Odd Fellow* Not Passed Mere Snap Bills for De- usually great ex pensw this session and home Mr. Hummer w^l 'expend severwill entertain a conclave of the order troit; or ranney’s Wasted Eloquence as tbe school is oot really an urgent -al thousand d
larging and
for Allegan, Ottawa and Kent coun- on a Committee Clerk.”— G. R. Her- necessity, tbe state cao get along remodelingthffresIdenoe.V-G.R. Herties May 1.
ald.
without It for tbe present.
\ r
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PAPER?
$ $

It is the best wall paper on the

market

.

CITY AND

today.
the product of the largest wall
paper factory in the United States.
Made out of the best materials by the
most modern machinery and methods.
We have it because we could find no
other line nearly so durable in patterns and
It is

ings.

colorings.

We think you

IX

will agree with us after

seeing.

:,w "'1118

Jas. A.

_

Xu

Brouwer,

212-214 River St.

.

m

_

_

L

_

_

_

ald.
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Holland City News.

Tbe

correspondentvoted tbe

Wildwood Cheboygan Co.

straight Republican ticket for tbe
first time Monday. Chris Cook gave
a good dinner for being faithful.

Any one can TeU

April 1st.— Our saw mill is running
steady now cutting out the custom
Mrs. J. Bovendamis still on the sick logs on tbe yard which we shall manlist.
ufacture mostly Into fiooriLg, siding
Lake and Marine.
Tbe correspondentought to have a etc.
branch of the telephoneline so be can
Tbe snow is going away very fast
Tbe vessel owners claim that unless open communicationthroughout tbe these days. One of our neighbors
The man or woman with an irritable
trouble came on
gradually
the striking marine engineers go to entire county.
started for Petoskey today and bad to
temper, restless, fidgety movements, failthrough overwork, lack of sleep and rest,
Messrs. Maynard and Boyer are borrow a wagon to go the last part of
work they can bring action in tbe
ing memory and lack of concentrationis
and I suffered from constipation, stomach
pushing tbe work right to tbe finish- tbe distance.
courts and revoke tbelr licenses, being point on tbe St. Clair residence
Vernon Bottom worked 13 days for
suffering
frofn
crippled
nerves.
The
trouble, a flutteringof the heart, dullness,
cause in 1895, during a strike of tbe Besides tbe church tbe farmers will
us, then be went about 15 miles east
lines ofcare, the palid cheeks, the wasting
confusionof ideas, brain fever and nervMississippipilots, tbe solicitor-gener-do a great deal of building this year and worked a few days. He went
al decided that a refusal to pilot boats anyway by hope and faith.
south again on ibe stage three or
flesh, the dark circles under the eyes tell
ous prostration.- I was greatly reduced
It has been rumored around here four weeks ago.
was a conspiracyin restraintof comall too plainly of the worry, the pain,
in flesh when I took my first dose of Dr.
tbatCal. McKinley, one of our ancient
Roy Merrill stays at Indian River,
nerce.
the loss of sleep and disturbed digestion,
butchers will remove back to this vil- and visited us last week.
Miles’ Nervine.' In six weeks I gained
Thomas Appleton, superintendent lage again. Let us know when he
that break down the nervous forces and
A prophet is not without honor save
eighteen
pounds and felt hearty and
of construction of tbe United States comes.
lo bis own country, (so tbe good book
consume the vital power. For quick and
Rev. I. V. McCarty,
Probablytbe reason why theChlnese, says) which is a true saying. I lived
life-savingservice,states that plans
Boers
and
Filipinos
are
at
present on tbe Lake Shore about 86 years and
sure
relief
nothing
equals
Anderson, IntL
are now being drawn for a new life
fighting tbe white man is because be never was honored with an office highstation to be erected at tbe mouth of is trying to take their styles and fasher than au office In Lake Shore* Cemetbe ship canal at Houghton. The old ions away for neglecting to advertise. tery association and school director
station is located a quarter of a mile
Humphrey Jackman’s father was Here I have been elected today, a Jusop tbe canal and causes serious delay here Monday on businessas an organ tice of the Peace. Probably if 1 bad
tuner. He has tbe opinion that Bert come North while I was a young man,
lo case of trouble. The new station
Tibbettskilled his son. '
1 might have been a Judge today. So
will be built on tbe shore of Lake SuMr. Horton, of Owosso, was here 1 would advise such young men as tbe
It relievesthe pain, quiets the irritation, strengthenstjic overtaxed and weak digestion
perior, directlyopposite from the gov- this week with a view of looking over West Olive Cor. and in fact all smart
and
feeds the worn-out brain and the wasted nerves. Try a bottle to-day.
ernment lighthouse.
land. We want all good people to lo- young men to emigrateto a new country
and
grow
up
with
it.
cate here.
Judge Carr has filed an opinion lo
Dr. Miles Medical Co^ Elkhart,
Say, I have a recipe for manufac- Sold by all drogsists on a
The Methodistswill celebrate Easttbe Van Buren Circuit Court lo chanturing
maple
sugar
which
is very good
er Sunday here and at Robinson. Recery in the case of the H. W. Williams member eggs are 10 cents.
and as we have lots of the genuine
as a rule, for by judicious advertising
GOOD PRESS AGENTS.
maple trees here we have no use for
Transportation Line vs. tbe Darius
[jjas sESHsasPsasarasasBSEassi
It. It is not patented and any one the number was soon large enough.
Cole Transportation Co„ by which the
Some
Women
Manage
to Keep Then^
can
try
it,
and
especially
those
who
Too
large
numbers
were
undesirable
Hamilton.
contract of purchase is rescindedon
aelvea Constantly Before
live among hemlock and pine, say for tbe influence of Christian students
are
having
splendid spring
the ground of a breach of express
north of Holland, West Olive etc.,
the Public.
weathefand the farmers are busy get- Here it is: For one gallon of syrup, and of the Y. M. C. A. movement
warranty as to the steamer Darius ting ready for spring work.
take 25 or 30 red corn cobs, put them might be overshadowed.Tbe question There is a class of women who aro
Cole being capable of running fifteen Several workmen are engaged in
in a dish, add water and boil for an of student support afforded more constantly in the public eye, but who
mile* an hour under suitablecondi- making repairson the Pere Marquette hour or two on the stove, then boll
trouble, but tbe lecturer thought tbe are not popular either with their own
tlons between South Haven and Chi bridge.
down so as not to have too much
endowing of industrial departments or the other sex. One of these was
A. Hetrick has sold his farm and water and strain through a cloth and
cage. The defendant Is to take the
under discussion in a street car the
will make his future home in the then boll in tbe sugar, white or brown. tbe best thing, that a student might
beet back, refund the t76,000 paid,
south.
Brown sugar will make it more tbe earn bis way. To Interesta Christian other day. her critics being women,
cancel tbe 150,000 note and discharge
says the Chicago Chronicle.
Town meeting was a very quiet af- color of maple syrup. We tried It and constituencywas a still harder prob“She calls herself a hustlei*,"the
tba mortgage securing the same, and fair this spring only one ticket in tbe it has the real flavor of maple syrup.
lem to solve. To do this tbe Amerimnstalso pay the complainantinsur- field.
Our son Edward has been visiting can principal ought to be able to go one in the sable cape said. “She talks
ance, taxes, etc., paid by complainant
We are soon to have a chicken pie with us for a few weeks. He went out and preach on Christian educa- as much about the strenuous life as
from here to Ohio, then he will visit
Teddy Roosevelt, and all she ever
social.
amounting to tbe sum of 12,695. Tbe
friends at Vincennes, Indiana and tion. Lack of funds and time botn does is to talk. She attends clubs
Elmer Wells is now busy getting
advertising bill of 93,000 claimed by
I
from there be intends to go to Chica- forbid thK Tbe question of the place meetings and writes papers on imready for bis spring meat business.
tbia complainantis disallowed.The
go where be and Clyde will start topossible subjects and lectures on reof
religious
instruction
In
tbe
curricuJohn Harvy of Grand Rapids is in gether for Idaho, and eventually they
•me goes to tbe Supreme Court.
our village.
lum is a vital one. The minister of form and educating the masses to (“ M. NOTIER is selling Shoes U
intend to •fetch
up
California,
v* w m
m |s in
au
v/wa • t vsa tj a*
sanitation, but I never saw her do a
Two new life saving stations are to
vigorous opponent of
Suckers of the water variety are where they may locate. Edward had education,
at prices within the reach G
stroke of practical work in my life.”
be established in the vicinityof Tra- quite scarce here this spring. Too > & valuable violin which be traded to Christian schools gave them tbe alterof
I
“She never does any, that’s why,”
verse City one on Sleeping Bear point, much high water. They could go on Arthur Ogden and got tbe Ray Coates native of banishing religious instrucJi The Latest Styles and Makes n
repjied the woman in black. “She
over the dam so they did not stop at violin. His violin was worth at least
}{] can be found at ao6 River St. [|
ear Glen Haven, and the other at Hamilton.
125 and he gave Arthur 950 In cash be- tion from their curriculum or giving even buys her pies and cakes at a
tbe lower end of South Manitou
tween
them.
up certain governmental advantages bakerj*,so that the cook can help the I'saasasHSHSHssHsasasHHssa
The warm sugar social given last
Wand. At both points a station has Saturday night was a success. Over Tbe snow came very early here be- and support. True to their calling nurse take care of the children while
loaf been needed to command the five dollars was realized and tbe Sun- fore tbe ground was frozen and as tbe the mission schools gave up the royal she’s out slumming. Why, her nurse
channel between the mainland and day school funds are now on a sound snow melts it soaks into the earth so advantages and support. As basis for told my nurse that the baby didn’t
of
basis.
we are not bothered up here as lo the
have a whole pair of stockings to hit
tbe south end of tbe island, which is
such
action
they
find
that
tbe
great
Chub Camparfy is home from Dutton southern part of state by the rivers
name.”
especially dangerouslo the bad
Vicinity.
and stream going on tbe rampage and truths of revelation are assured facts
for a few weeks stay.
“That’s nothing,” replied her comas yet we have had no rain to speak and hence have as good a right to a
weather of the spring and fall. Tbe
R. M. Sprague, principal of our of.
panion; “her mother-in-lawdeclares
Get your contracts at once. You
atatioDS will be built this summer.
school, and his wife were in Allegan
place in educationas other branches. that the head of the house hasn’t
N. W. Ogdex.
to attend the teachers examination.
That they are often omitted In Amer- either except when she goes up and can get your Pickle contracts at
There were several other teachers
ica Is a deplorable fact, yet the rela- darns some for him. You may put it the store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
from this localityalso in attendance. Rev. A. Pieters Delivers Last
tive force of such omission is clearly down as a fact that whenever a womWe are soon to have a new general
Mich., any day of the week and
Lecture of Series.
seen
when we note tbe almost univer- an goes around talking about being
store oo tbe north side.
Fllmore.
so dreadfully energetic, and when one of our representatives will be
sal knowledge of such facts In Ameriall her friends agree that she’s a
Tbe last lecture of the series of five
We would like to know what that
ca, and tbe almost universal Ignorwonderful woman, she’s really a won- there Saturday afternoon of each
officialtitle means of Rev. A. Keizer,
on Missions was given by Rev. A.
Port Sheldon
ance of them in Japan. The question derful talker and nothing else. She
LY.Q.
Pieters in the Seminary chapel on
whether tbe Japanese or the foreign- it a good press agent for herself, week to take contracts and answer
The
people
In
the
west
part
of
Olive
Mr. and Mrs. John Groetenbuis atFriday evening March 29. Tbe sub
er shall give the religious Instruction that’s all ”
any questions you may wish to ask
tended the funeral of their brother- did Lot seem to be very much interestject was “Christian Education— Eslo-law, Gerrit Teunis who died lo ed in the election, as only little over
“That’s all,” echoed the other, and
Is best answered by saying that tbe
Grand Rapids last Thursday morning half of the voters turned oul and sential to tbe Permanence of Results.’’ two should co-operate; tbe Japanese then, looking thoroughlysatisfied relative to picWe growing,
some even went by tbe polling place
ai the age ef 49 years.
In his Introductory remarks the can better enter Into tbe laws of with this summing up of the case,
H. J. Heinz Co.
without voting.
S. Piers, theological student of tbe
lecturer dwelt mainly oo the characthe ladles left the car.
thought
as
found
in
bU
nationality,
Grand Rapids school,visitedrelatives Mr. C. Ronge was here Monday with ter of Christian education, showing
but tbe need of tbe supervision of tbe
another land buyer. Mr. Ronge inand friends here.
SORT.
tends to move back in our township that tbe knowledge of God and of His foreigner Is evident.
You may roam the country o’er but
Bert Lubbers left us last Monday
works
ought
logo
tfiaod
In
hand.
and get more buyers here. Albert E.
Some Strange and Carton* Trnniincfor his new field of labor near Douglas.
will fail to find
But
these
schools
are
subject
to
varMunn has sold out but have not learntlona That Are AdvertisedIn
We are sorry that Fllmore will re- ed what he Intends to do. Why not This they did originally, but were ious limitations of funds, of managea New York Paper.
ceive so little benefit of tbe estab- buy a place A1 with some low land separated by the fall— the Jews rement and of uncertainty.This does
lished mail routes west and south of and stay with us.
taining the knowledge of God, and the
not, take away the need vof such
Holland City. But it seems that ail
An evening New York newspaper
Mr. J. Shaver has moved to Agnew Gentilesacquiringtbe sciences. At
hope is oot yet lost of securing a route
schools.
In
fact
there
Is need of is devotingseveral columns each day
where be has rented a big farm. Now tbe coming of Christ these were again
as Mr. Heorv H. Boeve has worked up
Christian education even beyond tbe to such of the public as have someJim you can raise hay.
united and now form Christian elucaa second petition for a second route,
missions schools for tbe sake of these thing they wish to trade for someMr.
Davis
and
Hank
Van
Draw
got
and we hope that this will bring a
tlon, a factor which secures tbe per—Thin can be found at—
schools
themselvesthat they may thing else. Some queer propositions
dumped
out
of
his
wagon
while
breakloote near those people who have
manence of tbe institutions organized
are advanced from all sorts of peoing his colts. They ran home and
worked for it.
have an outlet at the top; for the sake
by evangelization.This education is
ple. One man has an accordion that
John Heller is entertaining a num- then jumped over a board fence. It
of creating In Japan a Christian philwas
a lucky runaway, no damage done, employed by every missionary, but It
he wants to swap for a parrot’s cage.
ber of blood boils and they show but
osophy of society and nature, that tbe Another wants to turn 2,000 pieces of
only a little shaking up.
undergoesmodifications due to envilittle mercy toward the mao.
Quite a number of children were ronment aud to other systems of edu- highest thought aud culture may be copyrightedmusic into clothing. AnJohn Walters has again moved on
Groceries & Dm Goods.
taken
sick tbe last few days. Van
brought under tbe obedience of Christ other has a sewing machine to trade
the farm of his father, Wm. Walters,
cation.
Draws
have
five In one family. One
Sr.
This naturally led to a consideration and for the sake of apologetics which for a canary. These all seem musicof the little girls went borne from
Every thlog turned out good and school In tbe morning, and In the af- of tbe educationalsystem in Japan. can never be properly carried on with- ally inclined.A rubber plant is ofwdl at tbe polls last Monday and it ternoon Mr. R. Smith found her on
out It. Such Christian education can fered for a pet dog. Some coin crank
In Japan we find elementary schools,
has a dollar of the coinage of 1794
wasalivelytime when It came to vote his place where they cut cross lots,
be obtainedby allowing it to develop
oo the road question. But tbe major- asleep. It isn’t safe to leave these Including kindergarten, middle
from tbe mission schools, and by to trade for one of 1800. A banjo is
ity were very liberaland as a result little ones go borne alone, for this schools, high schools, universities,
offered for a small house dog or a
911,00 was raised for the highway, might have cost her her life, sleeping normal and technical schools. Though planting It by means of American typewriter. Very atimely is a “life9375 for two new road scrapers and on tbe cold ground.
capital and scholarship.
aize bust of Edward VII., which will
this system Is still in its beginning,
9850 for general expenses. The full
Dr. Mastenbroekof Holland called It exercisesa powerfulInfluence upon
At the close of tbe lecture Dr. exchange for a roll-topdesk or other
union ticket was elected as was given
on bis friends here Monday.
Id our last week items.
the people; but It is an Influence that Beardslee read a communication ex- equivalent.”A marble washstand ia
Mr. L. Kline will commence on his
the temptation held out to some one
makes for evil in regard to morality pressing the sentimentsof tbe semistone wall this week. He has engagwho wishes to be rid of
secondand Is hostile to religion, especially nary faculty and students, cordially
West Olive.
ed a mason from Holland.
hand piano. An oil painting of
thanking Rev. Pieters for his excelApril showers bring May flowers.
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one
at
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One sign that hunters are more nuMllnaakee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving tn
merous than geese is because tbe geese Van Draw and Saturday night at Miss evidenced In the studentry which Is est desire that the lectures be pub- bulldog.
Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Retarning,leave Milhave started alreadyon a trip towards L. Peterson
to an alarming extent immoral and lished. All who heard them alike
But the coolest offer of all is to waakee9:15p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
Wisconsin, wbere they probably came
Goodin’s stave mill is running
trade the medical diploma of a de- arriving at Grand Haven, 8 a. m.
entirely Irreligious. Against this the testify of their excellence.
from last week. There’s no place like again. J. Ausslker is busy drawing
ceased physicianfor diamonds
Christian
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must
contend.
home.
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lanitowoe Linesteam wood to B. Arendhorstof Hol- soon as possibleon account of such a ride, and the minister of education
steamer
leaves
Grand Haven 3 :18 p. m. Tuesland Thursday.
big cali for lumber by the farmers.
may pass derogatory measures against
Flr«t Under Water Operation Known day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat ShePeter Dunham, our flsh peddle*1, is
Tuesday N. Dreisse caught all tbe them, the aim of the mission schools
to Science PerformedIn
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 1. M .
on the road again supplying those who flsh he could carry home In a little
remains tbe same; 1, to train tbe
Home Aqoarlnm.
have not got time to go Ashing.
over an hour. C. Lyons killed one
children cf Christian parents; 2, to preBabcock Bros., loaded a carload of wild goose.
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, the president
steam wood Thursday for shipment
Mr. Wm. Bourton and son spent pare Christian workers; 3, to exert an est line
J.
of the Academy of Natural Sciences,
Sunday here.
to C. L. King’s factory in Holland.
Incidental evangelistic Influence.
is very fond of a collection of gold- Botanic Physician and SpecJohn Thurkettleof Lamont is visitThese mission schools are divided
fish which he keeps in a big aquarium
ing with Wm. Marble.
Ordinary householdaccidentshave into elementary,very limited in their
ialist of Chronic and LingIn his office. Some months ago one
Amos Barnes and family removed no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr. effect; middle schools, boarding
Of the most amiable of these flsh deering Diseases.
to Grand Rapids Saturday. This Thomas’ EclectrlcOll in the medicine
schools for young men and constitutveloped a kind of fungus growth on
makes six people West Olive has lost chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
Office boars from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at his reefing tbe majority; boarding schools for
Its tail. The growth became huge
daring March. Probablythe remain- sprains. Instant relief.
dence,
the
der will remove to Holland If nothing
and the fish lost appetite, grew thin
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and seemed to be pining away, says
ing workers;theologicalschools, simi303 Maple Streetstyles
He Kepi his LegFrank Wilson of Grand Haven and
the PhiladelphiaRecord. It turned
lar to like schools here except that
George Howard of Holland visited
MlGhlQan.
at last on its side— a sign that it was
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of English takes the place of Hebrew
here last week.
half dead, as all keepers of aquaria
Hartford, Conn., scratched -his leg and Greek.
Tbe Adventistsare holding Sabbath with a rusty wire. Inflammation and
know.
The problems before these mission
school at tbe school house each SaturDr. Dixon then decided to operate
blood poisoning set In. For two years
day. This is ail right If Sunday is the he suffered Intensely. Then the best schools are manifold. Tbe questions
on the goldfish and with great care
first day of the week.
doctors urged amputation,"but,” he qf management came up first. Co-ophe performed the first under-water
JAN, t, 1001.
Soow fell agalo Saturday but Spring writes, "I used one bottle of Electric eration was advocated, but so long as line
operation known to science, ampuTrains leave Holland os follows :
Is moderating our "Indiao winter.”
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tating entire the tall, which had
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Mrs. Allle Van Raalte Is slowly failing with oonsnmption. It does not
A lazy liver make# a lazy man. Bor- hlYet chanc« 10 flt tbemielves for
appear possible that she can survive
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never falling remedy for a lazy liver.
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ss Its success or failure depended on
the faithfulness of Funston'a native
soldiers. They were Maccabees,who
have been loyal to the United Statea

Head and Front

of

the Filipino In-

surrectionTaken on the Northeast Coast of Luzon.

HHuured.
NO
PAY. NO OPERATION NECESSARY.
NQ DETENTION rROM BUSINESS.

ISTRICTUlri

Thousands of youne and mlddleafed

MSB aretronbled with this disease— many
•a consciously, They may have a smartInff eensatlon, sharp,, cuttlnfpains at

6EN. FUNSTON TRAPS REBEL LEADER.

Darlas Exploit Leads the Brave Kaa*
san Into the Province of Isabella—
The Prisoner and HU Staff Landed
In Manila— Takes Oath of AlleStance to United States.

mgfiB

TUBE,

Probate Order.
AtaNMkMoftbePiobaWcoutfortbsUoaty of Ottawa, boMeo si th* Probats OAm, In tbs
Otty of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on
Tburidsy tbs mb day of Marsh la tbs

Don’t let doctors experiment oa
cuttlnf,ctretchiafor tearinf
Manila, March 28, 11 a. m.— Apuinal- day, "but I am treated like a guest.”
_yo«.
Washington, March 29.— Gen. Macreturn.
do is a prisoner.He was brought to
Gels His Stars.
Onr 'iTe^METUO^D^REATMENC
Arthur has cabled additional details
_______ _
RT ab.
•orbs the stricturetissue, hence
Manila this morning by Gen. Funs ton,
Washington, April 1.— Gen. Fred of the capture of Aguinaldo.The most
the stricturepermanently.It can aster
by whom he was captured in Isabella Funston was on Saturday night ap- important statementin his cablegram
return. Nopaia,aoBulferinf,aodetentlon
province,about six days’ march inland
rrom bnslsees by our method. Tbs sex»
pointed by the president as a briga- is as follows: “I hope for a speedy
aal orusns are strengthened, tho
from the east coast of Luzon, north of dier general in the regular army as cessation of hostilities throughoutthe
•re Istlf orated, and the bliss of maahood
Baler.
returns,
archipelagoas n consequenceof this

st

yj>e by
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a reward for his bravery in the capAguinaldo was captured on March ture of Aguinaldo.
23, in the country near Casiguran, nine
Takes the Oath.
miles from Baler. All members of his
Washington.
April 3.— The war destaff were taken prisoners at the same
partment
has
received
word from
time and were brought with him to
Manila on the gunboat Vicksburg, ar- Gen. MacArthnr at Manila that Aguinaldo had taken the oath of alriving this morning.
legiance to the United States under
Surprise for MacArthnr.
the terms of amnesty offered by the
Gen. MacArthnrwas sitting in his
president.The oath is as follows:
headquarters this morning when a
"I. — , hereby renounceall allegiance to
gaunt, haggard and discouragedna- any and all so-called revolutionary govern-

ments In the Philippine Islands and recognlfe and accept the supreme authorityof
the United States of America therein; I
do solemnly swear that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to that government;
that I will at all times conduct myself as
a faithful and law-abidingcitizen of tho
said Islands, and will not, either directly
or Indirectly,hold correspondencewith or
give intelligenceto an enemy of the United
States, nor will I abet, harbor or protect
such enemy; that I Impose upon myself
these voluntary obligations without any
mental reservations or purpose of evasion,
so help me God."
Is Still a Prisoner.
Notwithstandingthe taking of the
oath by Aguinaldo he is still held a
prisoner by Gen. MacArthnr. It is
possible he may be granted more liberty of action, but he will not be afforded complete freedom for the present. The action of Aguinaldo in taking the oath, it is believed at the war
department, will have a far-reaching
effect in the pacification
of the islands.
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fiuber’s Mandrake BittersTablets are

Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They

act gently on the Bowels, Liver
aud Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities^ beautify
complexion, prevent Headache*
and Fevers, cure Indiaeutlon and ditzloess, overcome baoitoal cooitipa*
tlon, and restore the bloom and vigor
ofyoutb. Sold by all druggliu, in
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almost from the day the American
troops landed. They were worthy of
the trust imposed on them, as proven Gen. MicArthur Believes That Hos- yrsr ons thousandnine hnndrsd and oi s.
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
by the success of the enterprise.
tilities Will Cease in the
Probata.
Funston’s plans went through as
In the matter of Us estate of AUoson M.
Philippines.
well as they had been planned.
Fuller, dseaased.
Aguinaldo fell into the trap, was
On rsadh g sod filing tbs petition, duly verlmade a prisoner, and was brought to
fled, of Ival. Fuller, Administratrix of tbs saManila in the gunboat Vicksburg, IMPORTANT CONFERENCESARE HELD. ute of said dtoeased. pray leg for the Hoenae
which remained cruising off the east
of this Court to sail st prlvaU sale, o.-rtaln real
coast of Luzon for that purpose.
et ate bsloogloRto the said Alanmin M. Foliar
Pleased with His Treatment.
Affulnaldo Will Probably Advise Sur- deoe&ied,as iu said petition described for Ibe
Manila, April 1.— Aguinaldo conrender and AcquleseenceIn Amer- purposes thereinart forth.
ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Monday, the
ican Supremacy— Washingtonoffitinues to express himself as pleased
riw»itv-wf«yiday ofjpril next,
with and impressed by the courteous
cials Gratified Over Sews of CapstUu o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned foi
treatment accorded him by Gen. Mactare— More Surrenders.
tVs hrarlngof said petition, and that tbs hairs
Arthur. “I am a prisoner,"said he to-
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lav of said deceased,and all other persona inssUts, are requiredto appear at

tereitad in said

aeaalouof said Court, than to be bolden st tb«
ProbaU Offlo# lo tbe City of Grand Haven, In

a

said

oonnty, and

show

causa, If any there be,

why tbe prayer of the petitioner should oot be
grsi ted : And it la further orteed, That said

the pereone Interested
ecUte, of tbe pendencyof said pctltto

petitioner give notice to
In said

stroke. As a result of the conferences
and the hearing thereof by earning a copy d
now in progress it is probable that thle order to be pubUabed In the Hoz lamp Cm
Aguinaldo will issue an address ad- Niwe, a newspaper printedandelreulatedin aald
vising general surrender, delivery of oonnty of Ottawa, for three enooesslve vaekt
arms and acceptance of American su- previonito said day of hearing.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
premacy." Gen. MacArthur says that
all credit must be given to Gen. FunJOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probele.
ston for the capture of Aguinaldoand

Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.

.
ia'Sw

Fanny I)ioe»ion. Probate Clerk.

recommendsthat

he be made a brigadier general in the regular army.
The conferencesreferred to in the
dispatcharc believed at the war de- STATE OP MICHIGAN.
COUNTY Of OTTAWA,

McDonald
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on

April

partment to mean conferenceswith
Friday,
5.
At a imsIod of tbo Probate Court for the
other insurgent leaders by army offiCounty of Ottawa, boldon at the Probate Offloe,
cers or by the Taft commission.
in the city of Grand Haven, In laid county,on
ONK DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
The News In Washington.
Thursday the llth day of March In
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8.’30 P. M.
Washington, March 29. — The news the year ons thousandnine bundre rodent.
of Gen. Aguinaldo’s capture by Gen.
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
Consultation and ExaminatNR frail
Funston was received everywhere In ProbaU.
official circles with intense gratificaIn tbs matter of tbo eaUtt of Albertos Bsllention, but, perhaps, nowhere did it cre- tbal. deceased.
Dr. McDonald is ons of tbs graetestHriag
On reading and filing the petitionduly veil- specialists in the treatment of ell obroois «ieate more satisfaction than at the
white house. The first officialnews to fled of Rlenke Hellenthal,Administratrixof tbs sosss. His tx ten vs practice nod aupsslge
reach the executive mansion was Gen. estateof said deceased,praying for the license knowledge enables him to euro every ewnMo
of this Court to sell at private sale, certain disease. All chronicdiseasesof the brain,spine
MacArthur’sdispatch announcing the
lands belongingto tbe estaU of tbe said Alber- nerves,blood,skin, heart,lungs, liver. We*
capture, which came about midnight
tos Hellenthal,deceased, as In said petiUon de- sob, kidneys and bowels solan tlfloollyoad exeWednesday night. Thursday morning scribedfor tbe nnr poses thereinset forth.
oesifullytreated.
the president also saw Admiral Remey’s
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, tbs
DR. MCDONALD’S sooeess in tbe tresfel
cablegram and the press dispatches.
Fifteenth day of April nett
of Female Diseases Is simply msmteea. IM
President Highly Gratified.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,b# assigned for tbs treatment makes sickly women strong,beuttl
The president naturally is very much bearing of said petition, and that tbs bain at fol sod nttraoUve. Weak mao, old of yeaf,
gratified that the chief mover in the law of said deceased, and all other persons In- cured In every case and raved from a Mil el
si

.

GEN. FUNSTON.

are requiredto appear at suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paralysession of saldCourt,then to be bolden at the sis eared through his celebratedBleed
Probate Office In the elty of Grand Havsn, In Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils (bmpd wMb

insurrection has at last been taken. It

terested in said estate

has been the opinion of the military

a

authorities for a long time that Aguinaldo' was doing more, than all the
other agencies combined to keep thp
rebellion in the Philippines alive, and
every energy was directed to compass
his capture.It is rather a remarkable
tribute to the daring and resourcefulness of Gen. Funston that long before he made the attempt he was selected by the authorities here as the
officer who might accomplish it.

Ml

pe.* box or
FAILURE RECORD.
sold county, snd show etuis, if any there be. electricity. TBE DEAF MAPI TO B1AII
tive in a frayed uniform adorned with
bottle. Warranted to cure ooostlpa a general’s chevrons entered, accomwhy the prayer of the petitioner should not ba THE LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh, Toroolnfid
tlon.
granted:And Is further ordered, That sold Lung Diseasesoared. Dr. McDonald etresflli
panied by Gen. Funston. The Kan- Basinets Disasters in Firnt Quarter ol
This
Year
Show
a
Decrease
In
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested and Nervous Dtseaoss. laasma and all Bttfi
sas fighter said quietly and with no
In said estate, of tbs pendency of said petit ios, Dlsaaseeeared.
Liabilities
Over
n
Year
Ago.
The Holland City News $1.00 per semblance of exultation or boasting:
and the hearing thereofby earninga oopy of
year.
“General, this is Chief Aguinaldo."
d. a.
this order to be published In tbe Holland City Dr.
New York. April 3.— Dun’s Review of
The American commander gasped
Nsws,
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
April 6 will say: “Reports show comTHE SPECIALIST,
incredulously. But when he peered a
said county ef Ottawa for three suooessive
Weitern Rat«$ ledseod*
•econd time at the .allow count*- merclal t.ilureaJ.335 In the Scat qu.rWellingtonFists, Grand Ripids, Mtofc
weeks previous to sold day of bearing.
ter of 1901, against 2,894 last year. In
(A true copy, Attest.)
Greatly reduced one-way rates will nance of the indomitableFilipino he
amount
of liabilities there appears a
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee realized that the object for which
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
Important Surrender.
aud Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral more than a year of time and the ef- decrease; the figures this year are $31,JudgsofProbate.
Manila, March 30.— The most impor- Nanny Dickinson. ProbateClerk.
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N, forts of thousands of soldiers had 703,486, as compared with $33,022,573 in
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon been expended fruitlessly was at- 1900. Manufacturingdisasterswere 710 tant surrender resulting from the
Washington and British Colombia, tained at last.
in number and $12,504,322 in amount, capture of Aguinaldo was made yesProbate Order.
Will sell for 30 daysj
each Tuesday, commencing February
terday by Gen. Geronimo, the insurThe commander's first utterance against 578 last year for $13,402,553. In
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
19th and continuing until April 80tb.
gent
leader
in
the
province
of
Morong,
was that the insurrection would die 1 tradlng concerns defaultsnumbered
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
For detailed Information Inquire of
out as soon as the hostile
an lndel,tcdnes8of $14,552,- Luzon. “The surrenderof the entire At a session of tbs ProbaU Court for tbs Aah Slots Wood (delivered Id
nearest ticket agent, or address
906, compared with 2,196 last year, Filipino force is bound to follow,"said
H. W. Steinboff,District Passenger learned for a certainty that their
County of Ottawa, bolden st the Probets Offloe
Alt*) ...........................
lilt
owing
$16,318,647. In the other com- Gen. Geronimo. “Aguinaldo’s capture
Agent W. C. By., Saginaw, Mlcb., or leader was a prisoner.He had an imIn tbe City of Greed Haven. In said county, on
means
the
end
of
our
struggle."
Id yard .......................
. 1 01
Jas. C. Pond. QenM Passenger Agent, mediate audience with Aguinaldo, mercial class, including real estate,
Wednesdaytbe 20th day of March In tbe
More Give Up.
Mil'
*
lilwaukee, Wis
yesronstbonsand nine hundredand one.
whom he treated with great consid- brokerage and transporting failures,
Hemlock ......................
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICB,Judge of
Manila, March 30.— Scarcely had
eration. Gen. MacArthur, however, there appears the only increase in
amount,
157
firnjs defaulting for $4,- Geronimo given up when the news was Probate.
In yard. ...................
ft
would not divulge anything that
In tbe matUrof the esUU of Egbert Elders
646,358, against 120 for $3,301,373 in received of the surrender of Gens.
$100.
passed during the conversation.
The most rigid precautions were 1900. The most marked improvement Alikpali, Ruiz and Fullon. Added to deceased.
Ir. E. fetekti’i inti Mintie
taken to guard against an at- over last year is in the banking class, these three surrenders is that of Gen. On reading and filing tbe petiUon duly veriMay be worth to you more than 1100 tempt at escape on the part of where 21 failuresfor $3,441,389 are con- Capistrano at Sumulao in northern fied.of James Brandt, Administrator of tbe siIf you have a child who soils bedding
UU of said deceased, praying for tbs examinaAguinaldo or of any of his faithful trasted with 17 for $23,654,482a year Mindanao. He gave up nine officers,
from Incontenence of water during
tion and allow an oe of bis final aooount as such
ago.
Pita! Pita!
160 men, 187 rifles and 80 shotguns.
sleep. Cores old and young alike. It adherentsto rescue him.
administrator that he may bs discharged from
The last surrenderends the insurrec- bis Srntt, have his bond concsllsd snd said esStarted Three Weeks Ago.
To Be l nvelled.
Dr, WUXtems’lDdiaaFl.si
airests the trouble at once. $1.00
UU olosod.
Funston started on the expedition
Washington, April 1. — Arrange- tion in that section.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
IthS1
A Hero’s Fate.
which resulted in the capture of Agui- ments for the ceremonies attending
Holland, Mlcb.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Cavite, April 1.— Lieutenant Comnaldo three weeks ago. He had with the unveiling of the statue of Gen.
Twen/y second day of April norf,
John A. Logan in Iowa Circle April mander Jesse Mims Roper, of the at ten o’slosk In tbs roesnoon, be assign*!tor
9 have been completed. Master John gunboat Petrel, died in an attempt tbe hrsring of ssM petiUon and that lbs
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
Tucker, a grandson, will unveil the to rescue the crew during a fire in heirs st lev of said deossssd, sod all other
shaft, after which PresidentMcKin- the sailroom. Twenty-two of the persons interestedIn said estate are required
Sale
ley will make a short address and crew were prostrated, but all will re- to appear at a sessionot said Court, Iben to ba
bolden at tbs Probate Offloe In tbs City of
\
then Senator Chauncey M. Depew, of
STATE OF MIOHIOA N,
Grand Hsvso in said county,and show cause
Gaasalen Sgrretidera.
2oth Judicial Cibccit.
New York, will deliver the oration.
l/fa/f a ant buy* enough
Manila. April 2.-^Col. Ganzalez, the if boy tbsrs bs, why the prayer of tbe petitionSuit pending In Circuit Oouit for County of
Many veteran organizations will take
insurgent governor of Manila, has sur- er sbonll not be granted: And It Is further

tablets or llqald at 96 cents

it

McDonald

Fire

‘

Wood!

natives

—

m

C.L.King&Oo.

Chancery

cover.

Ottawa, in CbsLosiy, st Grand listen,cn
the 27th diy of Kerch, 1001, Mery Klintworth
oomplalneut, sgsinstJohn Klintworth.
In this cent# it eppoerlngthal defendant John
Klintworth has departedfrom his last known
plane of resldenoe end his residence cannot be
aseartalnsd. end hl> whereaboutsunknown,
therefore,on motion of Welter I. Lillie, solicitor for complainantit is ordered,that defendant enter his appearance In said cause on or
before fits months from the data of this order,
and that within twenty 0ayt the complainant
cans# this order to be published in the Hollakd Oxn News, said publication to be continued once in each week, for six weeks in suc-

part in the ceremonies.

m

l0-3w

ham

CirenltJudge.

WaltxbI. Lillie, Solieitor for Complelnant.
Basinets Address,

11-Sw

Grand Heeen, Mich.

a

'

BUCKWHEAT BRAN,
and other Mill Feed.

We Make

ince.

also

sell

GLUTEN FEED.

Chief
Wilkie, of the secret service,issued a
warning against a new counterfeit

Gen. Funston at once proposed to
head an expedition to Isabella province in an effort to capture Agninaldo. After much discussion Gov.
Gen. MacArthur consented, and preparations were begun.
Faust on’s Adroit Rone.
Funston’s rplan of v-^v.onuua
operations was
-------

flve-dollar silver certificate.

The check

and plate number have been
changed from B20 to A3l
letter

Kansas City, Kan., April 3.— Municipal elections were held in all the
larger cities of Kansas yesterday.
Party lines were not drawn generally, and in numerous cities the issue
was prohibition,and that ticket was
successfulin a majority of the

Bank

secre-

Circulation.

pinos. When brought before AguinWashington, April 2.— At the close
aldfi the latter was to be seized by of businessMarch 30 .the total ntFunston’snative troops and made a tional bank circulation was $350,021,-

.

.

668,743.

.

_
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'or the JC*r

0,

_________
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BOTH PHONES.

tells.

H

K

All orders promptly delivered.

SMulaMSffteMaH

IWI.r,(173^p)T^«2,t2wr5tte
La erases, Ik.
John JLvalxer8MS0fi.il

J. Y.

Huizenga&Co.
South River

St.

places.

Nebraska for License.
Omaha, Neb., April 3. — The issue in
nearly every small town in the state
at the election yesterday was license
or no license,and reports received
from 50 villages indicate that the
majority of them have gone for
license.

Gave Hoys Bonds.
Washington, April 3.— The

the natives, who were to represent
themselves to Aguinaldo as loyal Fili-

w„

Oatalosue

f$l
Ho. STAMM
»»4ifckNOTICE w*

Kansas Favors Prohlbltloa.

was i100
pgftnmgBI
** _ __

Lots of It...
We

A New C onnlerfcli.
Washington, March 30. —

designated rendezvous in Isabella prov-

—

COAL

SPHETSMA.

I

Lieut, ^dmire, of the Twenty-second
Infantry;Lieut. Mitchell, of the Fortieth volunteers, and Surgeon Major
Harris.

The expedition was conveyedby the
gunboat Vicksburgand the cruiserAl- with March 1, 1901, of $18,87A505.
bany to a landing place on the east
The Canadian Ceaaan.
coast of Luzon, north of Baler.
Ottawa, Ont., April 2.— -The work of
The rebel chieftain’s hiding place
taking the census throughout Canwas revealed by a Filipino officer,who
ada was begun yesterday. An army
turned over to Governor General Macof some 9,042 officials are employed,
Arthur a letter from Aguinaldo. The
and it is expected all scheduleswill
letter ordered the Filipino officer and
be returned to the census office by
other leaders of the insurgentforces
the end of this month.
in southern Luzon to meet him at a

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

company of natives,and was assisted by Capt. John Newton, of the
Thirty-fourth volunteer infantry;
him

VANDYKE

SAUER'S SEEDS

AGUINALDO.

cession.
Philip Pado

pm

ordered,That said petitionergiva ootloe to tbe

rendered to Col. Beacom, of the FortyNoted Pastor Dead.
persons interestedin said eskte, of the pendsecond regiment, at Malabon, togethfor Two Coatt on
Richmond, Va., April 1.— John Jas- er with 11 officers and 44 armed and ency of said petition, and the bearing tbreeof
by enuring a oopy of this order to ba published
per, the celebrated colored preacher,
drilled men. President Cabozas, all the
oquan foot of ourhok
the Holland Cm Nbwi a newspaper printed
who made a national reputation by civil officers, local officialsand a large in
and drealated in said oonnty of Ottawa tor
three suosee.iveweeks prarioas to said day of
his declaration in one of his sermons
cheering crowd received Col. Gonzalez hearing.
that "The Sun Do Move,” died here and escorted him with a band to Col.
FOR SALE B\
( A true oopy Attest.)
Saturday. The decedent was without Beacom, who receivedhis unconditionJOHN V. B, GOODRICB,
doubt the most influential colored al surrender. Col. Gonzalez said that
Judge of ProbaU.
L
man living since the death of Fred- the hopelessness of the struggle was Fanny Dicunson,Probate Clerk.
erick Douglass. Whenever he delivdaily becoming more apparent, and he
ered his famons sermons the edifice
humbly submitted to the inevitable.
in which he spoke was crowded to the
door.
Will Be No Strike.
,./,<•>Win MAKS YM aMM>
Wilkeabarre,Pa., March 30. — Thfi
The PubHe Debt.
(Hard A Soft)
Washington, April 2.— The monthly threatenedstrike of 143,600 miners in
Or»*tMfooroon •artfi.wfllposltlY
statement of the public debt issued the hard coal region will not take
iwTriutiooisocore growing.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Monday by the treasury department place. At a meeting of the executiYe
shows that at the close of business committee of the United Mine WorkBran, Etc. Give us
cropstE
March 30, 1901, the debt, less cash in ers of the three anthracite diltrieta
a trial.
the treasury, amounted to $1,007,142,- held in this city Friday it was decided
wii»T¥it
909, which is a decrease as compared that the men should continue at work.

|

Rinck

A. C.

&Co.

DEALERS IN

Kllled Ills Daughters.
Devil'sLake, N. D., March 30. — Emil

'

he was insane when he committed the

'

crime.

Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in law aud
Taht! tfull Paimr
VdWh,

If

till

(Mile Curtains, Window Wes,

Baby

$»* Ckslrs,Writisrtoki,CyksMsTsfBetfcm, Merit) to
U-Fl( WlWr w#rfi motsya, bsin, lie., tto

riper,

la 120 Years Old.

New Brunswick, N. J., April 1.—
Noah Raby, an inmate of the poor-

E'
‘T
dred and twenty-ninthbirthday.
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Editor.

The Result.
mThe canvass

of the votes

ted elsewhere In the

went home and from there
to Hudsonville, where he boarded the
same train that be expected to take
at Jenisoo; how he expected to pay
a 810 debt in Grand Rapids with 81.15
—all the money be said be had when
he left that morning; why be bas hidden a pair of black trousers that two
witnesses testify he wore on the evening preceding the tragedy, and why,
while In GrandfRapids on the day of
the tragedy be told Clinton McCoy
that Humphrey Jackman’a brains bad
been knocked oot by a kicking horse,
when, as tbeltestlmony shows, he left
Hudsonville before the extent of
Jackman’s Injurieswere known.
leaving

Apr. 5 U*)l.

WHELAN,

i

returned and eotered-.the barn, and,

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

w

as indica-

News shows that

the republicanselected the major,
treasurer, supervisor of the 1st district, three alderman and four constables, and that the demoerats elected
the city clerk, marshal, supervisor of
the second district, two aldermen and
one constable. The republicansleft
the justlce|hlp blank on their ticket
and the democratic candidate was

it,

•
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For Clerk:
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153
202

6

that the campaign

)kker, rep ...............

is

2

136
263

112
235

1

3

247
143
3

190
154
, 4

117
59

211

180

69

2

7

3

57

112

0

o

188

108

85

porary reverses are met, the time will

tend.

&

Bertach Will inof Tannery.

oraase Capacity

The' Cappou & Bertsch Leather
ompaoybas made arrangements to
•creese !ta capacity and workmen
are dow employed excavating for the
fOuodatloo of an addition to the tan-

•carcely noticed.

This however does not detract from
the good It does. It will add materlolly to the growth of Holland and is
• one of the best indications of the ooword march of this city.

76
102

315

Suit Sale!

71

122

147
244

140

129
2Q9

«

SafaL

wen

Saturday.

228

167
248

During the above days we
Complete Line

116
77

of Ladies’

have at our store a

shall

and Misses’ Ready-Made

202

and Separate Skirts

Suits

191

150
189

At Very Reasonable Prices.

100
00

Lot

Roos, rep .................... 20(5
Lohman, dem ................ 195
Ford, rep ....................
Kamferbeek, deni ...........
Van Haaften, rep ...........
Wentzel. dem ...............
John F. Van Anrooy, rep ____
Wm. Van A/irooy,dem ......
Yonker. rep .................
Glass, dem ...................

I

—

90
101

A line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in
Oxford Gray, Jacket Romaine, Silk
with flare skirt. Sale price.

lined, Qg

Lot 2— A

line of Ladies’ Suits, Jackets made in
Blouse Eton, single and double breasted
fly front effects, in colors and black, flare
skirt. Sale price ..... ..... ............

217
171
171

m

8.50

'

105

Lot

67

3 —

A

choice selection of Suits in different
and styles, extra value. Sale price

JQ

cloths
Bert Tlbb«tt*,on (trial for mnrdar of
Humphrey Jackman.

Graham & Morton Will Give
Holland Good Service.

The defense began Its side of the

employ of the Graham & Morton company a number of years and Is one of
the best captains on tbe lake.

LotJ4— A

line of capes for
$3.50 and

The Graham & Morton company of
All of the Graham & Morton boats
Benton Harbor, Intend to give Hol- will leave the same dock at the foot
little they are tearing down the case
land a better boat line than It ever of Wabash avenne Chicago.
built up by tbe prosecution. Attorney
bad.
G. J. Diekema made tbe opening adAssistant General Manager Morton
dress for tbe defense and stated that
Zeeland Election Tangle.
was here Wednesday and attended a
they bad prepared tbelr case along
meeting in W. H. Beach’s office.
lines which would make conviction
The Zeeland eleotion tingle Is still
Most of tbe officials of the old line
impossible.He said they would exwere present and plans for tbe future tangling. As it stands now the counplain tbe mystery of the black trouswere fully discussed.Captain Graves, cil is a tie with a democratic presiers which It Is alleged Tibbets wore
dent.
of Chicago, who has general charge of
on tbe morning of tbe tragedy and
Quo warranto proceedingsare on
tbe boats aod property of tbe line was
also that tbe wanderings of Tibbetts
with Mr. Morton and inspected all of call In the cireuit court April 10 to
would be explained In fall. And their tbe property of tbe company at this test tbe legalityof tbe election of tbe
strongest point was tbe testimony of
president and the clerk. If tbe court
Mrs. McCoy, who would show that tbe
decides
In favor of the republicans tbe
Mr. Morton attends to the detailsof
barn door was opened after Tibbetts
tbe management in a manner that democraticpresident will have to valeft tbe place.
promises well for the fntnre of Hol- cate bis office giving tbe deciding vote
R. B. Smith, a Grand Rapids tailor,
land. He announced that the first to tbe republican president. This
whose place of business is on Island
Important step would be the chang- will mean no saloon for Zeeland, for
street, was first put on the stand. He
ing of tbe rates. Instead of tbe old tbe republicans will not grant a
testified that 15 days before Christmas
license.
rate of ftl. 75, a flat rate of one dollar
Tibbetts bad left tbe black trousers
If the quo warranto case is decided
each way will be made. This wjjl
case Tuesday afternoon

and

point.

fcf.

,

.

favor of tbe democrats, tbe demostimulate travel and will! attract
thousandsof people to Holland and cratic president will retain his office,
with power to cast tbe deciding vote.
the resorts.
This will mean saloon for Zeeland,
Tbe Puritao, tbe boat oow under
as a license will be granted.
construction at the Toledo ship yards,
In the meantime the republican
will not be built according to tbe ormembers of the council refuse to re
rlginal plans. No ebangeg will be
cognize the authority of the democramade in tbe bull but tbe cabin will be
tic president and do not attend the
finished in solid mabogony Instead of
meetings. Hence no quorum can be
birch and the interiorwill he fitted up
secured aod no business transacted.
with all modern coovenlences.
To add further to the legal complicaThe cabin arrangments of the Soo
tion mandamus proceeding! have been
City will be changed aod many im
started to compel the

«sd‘ne

Old

Ladies, at

$2.95,

QQ
QQ

Lot 5— Good

little by

aery which when finished will give
lo question at bis shop to be repaired
employment to fifty more men.
The addition will be built on Maple aod that they bad not gone out of bis
ftreet and will be 140 by 40 feet. It possession » until Attorney Kollen
will be coDitructed of brick and stone called for them on February 8. Kollen nrxt went on the stand and cor
tod will be one atory in height.
The Cappon & Bertsch leather com- roborated bis part of Smith’s story.
pany Is one of the best manufactarlng Harry Dean, also of Grand Rapids,
Institutionsin Holland. It now em testified that be keeps a farmers' feed
ploya885 men and its pay roll is over barn and that when Jackman used to
110,000 per mouth. It bas attained come to Grand Rapids he was in the
its present eminence by a gradual habit of patting up at bis place. He
growth from a small concern employ- stated that tbe mare which tbe deing alx men until now it Is one of the fense alleges kicked Jackmao was a
vicious animal and that some weeks
largest and beat In the northwest.
Holland rejolceathat the prosperity ago it even tried to kick McCoy himoftheelty will be Increasedby the
contemplated Improvements. If an
outside firm were induced to come
horaandatart abusloees giving employment to fifty men the news would
be scattered broadcast. But the
people are ao accastomed to good acts
00 the part of the Cappoo & Bertsch
leather oompaoy that Its progress is

\

Tailor-Made

For Constables:

all

oomo when merited success will crown
the efforts of the republicans of Hoi

he
78
100

120
53

*

over the

work of healing tbebreachIn the
ranks. Instead of wasting time arguing and quarrelingover trivial in
eidents magnified to undue Importanna by democratic devices they
should turn to a contemplationof the
principlesof right and justice that
prevail In the republicanparty and
work to advance its interests.
When men work for right principles
they win in the end. Republicanpriodplea are right, and even though tem-

®

1

Geerlings, rep ................
Nlbbelink, dem ..... ........
Kramer, rep ..................
Van Putten, dem ............
Riksen, rep ..................
Michmershuizen,dem ........

to the

l:

121
220

ibnsj.:

Suj)crcisor:

Van den Tak, dem ........
Van Zanten, rep ..........
Van i’utten, dem ..........

differencesand turn their attention

/

151
253

For Aldermen

of dissension, forget all party

Cappon

71
129

257
152

Rutgers, rep ............. ..... 243
Swift, dem ................... 104
Van Keppel, rep ..............
Dykema, dem ................ 1

victory possible

republicanleaders should forget

W‘

108
2

137
3

Ladies’

190
119
156
'h. rr.
4,

93
2

For Treasurer:

For

ments, were carried away by the hue
end cry and cut the ticket to such an
extent that defeat came to several republican candidates. The active,
loyal members of the party were Arm
M adamant and their earnest, aggressive campaign and uncompromising
struggle for success made a partial

OMMS

*3
228

5

This shows that the republicans
elected more nominees than thedemcerate; but that Is not sufficientas
they should have elected them all.
That they did not elect them all was
dne to dissension In the party ranks.
This dissension was cansed to a great
extent by reckless,eitravagentstatements on the part of the democrats.
The passive members of the repub-

Now

•

,

136
278
6

De Loof, lab.
For Marshal:

108

Rth

Warden

For Justice:

lican party hearkened to these state-

m
m

tnd 3rd 4th

Ward. Ward. Ward.

For Mayor: *'*
Brusse, rep..5:..:'./...;.:.....
245
Kremcrs, dem ...............
108
Douglass, lab...*.., ........... ' 0

elected.

fir

*

Ward.

Silk

quality All Wool Jackets, Romaine,
lined throughout, fitted or half box.

^

Qg

Sale price,

Remember

Rose Bushes
To-morrow (Saturday)

!
we place on

Sale a lot of 2-year old Rose Bushes, imported direct

from the famous Rose growers of Baskoop, Holland,

FOR

ISO.
(Two

EACH.

for 25c.)

These Rose Bushes are a strong and hardy plant and will
bloom freely this Summer and many Sum mere .to come. iThey
come in about ten different varieties.
Flower Seeds, regular

package

price, 5c.; our price per

JOHN VANDERSLTTIS

Grass Seeders,

republlCin-

self.

Mrs. McCoy testifiedthat on tbe
morning in question she saw the barn
door open after Tibbetts had left the
place and that J several shovelfuls of
manure were pitched out. The defense made much of this point.
Mrs. John Tibbetts,stepmotherof
Bert, testified In regard to the movements of Tibbetts on the morning of
the tragedy.

,0^“.^

'Lnu

ratio, aod decorafo*. A, Hosb
^
Bradshaw says, “g painter or a carwill be granted John Shumway, tbe
penter is stationed every six feet on
salooo keeper, and Zeeland may possitbe Soo working like mad.”
bly have a salboo even though In the
The Capt&lo’er looms will- be conquo warranto proceeding! tbe court
verted into stqtfyropapfor jhageengers

Forks, Hoes and Hakes.
THIs’te

decide* in favor of the republicans.

Those who favor the saloon contend
if tbe miodamhi preceding*are
decided in their favor, the democrats
will be forced to ‘attendthe next meeting of tbe council.' This takes place
before the date'iftfc’fdrthe hearing of
the quo warraoth brtcedlnge. At thli
meeting a licensewill be granted and
as it cannot be reVBked at a subsequent meeting, except for came, Zeeland stands a cfcatf&i'
MOt
of having a sa-

THE TIME OF

THE YEAR WHEN
YOU NEED THEM.

that

i§j

Other witnessesoffered testimony
along tbe same line. In rebuttal, the

WE HAVE GOOD GOODS

prosecution called 10 witnesses, and
endeavored to refute the testimony of
Mrs. States McCoy In regard to the
stable door statement and show that
Guilty or Not Guilty?
Mrs. John Tibbetts had told several
The prosecution in the Bert Tib- people that Bert Tibbetts had not
betts murder case rested Tuesday and
loon.
*
been home at all tbe night preceding
It then appeared that a strong case
the tragedy.
had been made against the accused.
Celebratedllmperaonatorwill
Prosecuting Attorney P. H. McThe blood-coveredgrain bag, oreAppear utfoar the Auspices
Bride of Holland opened tbe aftei noon
inmably used by the murderer to
of High School Alumni.
session with the first final argument
wipe the blood from his hands, the
56
for the people. He emphasized the
pools of blood where Jackman had
Cbas F.* Underhill, under th^auspirobbery theory, aDd also laid great
lain far out of reach of the kicking
css of tbe Holland High School Alomstress on the fact “that a malicious
hone, the absence of the monkey jealousy existed.”
ni association^will present Joe Jefferpartment will be added and a dry kiln
wreneb which for years occupied a
eoo’s “Rip Van Winkle’’ at the High of Increased capacity will be placed In
George E. Kolleo followed Prosdistinctive place in the McCoy barn,
School Bnildlog next week Thursday, tbe addition to tbe south end of tbe
ecutor McBride and made the
the bloodstains Inside the pockets of
April
opening plea for the defense. He
.
Jackman’s clothes, the empty purse
Mr. Underhillhas been exceptionaltalked over two hours and claimed
When completed the factory will
j.. In the pocket of the dead mao’s trouly succeasfnl in bis fendltlon of this
that no motive had been proven and
employ 50 additional men, making tbs
•en, the crushed skull, showing upplay
aod no better teetimoulale can be total foree over 300. If all goes well
that the horse which It Is alleged
CapUln W. A. Boor*!!, who will commtod tt>*
wards of thirty fractures and eight
cited than that In many cues he has tbe factory will be ready for operation
earnerPuritan.
kicked Jackmao to death was really a
T A,
distinct and separate wounds, with no
been re-engaged for future entertain- July li.
vicious brute. He made light of the
•Igos of the slightest injury to aoy
theory of the prosecutionthat the and other apartments will beset apart ments.
portion of the body, aod the testimony
Persons who have eeeo Jefferson In
trogedy was tbe result of a blow from for him. Tbe clerk’s office and tbe
of many witnesses that the alleged
Amal leetiig
“Rip
Van Winkle” have gone to bear
the monkey wrench which bas since space back of tbe engloe room will be
kicking mare is not vicious aod osver
Mr.
Underhill’s
rendition
fully
preThe
annual
meeting of Pllg
been missing, and said that that arti- greatly Improved.
& waakoown to Injure anyone, are de- cle bad laid on the barn shelf in promHome
Cemetery Associationwl
pared
to
meet
with
disappointment,
Tbe season will open next Monday
held at tbe office of L. T. Kao* "
clared to be proof sufficientto estabinent view, tbe common property of April 7. The City of Chicago will but were compelled to confess that Thursday, AprlUS, 1901, at 7:30
lish the fact that Humphrey Jackmao
all the neighborhood, aod that its dis- make two tripe a week uotll the Soo they were most happily surprised.
for the
three trustee!, and
' election of“*‘’
waa murdered.
tbe transaction of such other business
appearance was no unusual thing. City la placed on tbe route, a couple
The prosecution is satisfied that is
as may properly come before tbe meetCourt adjournedwhen he had finished •qf weeks later. Id tbe mean time Will Rebuild Furniture Fachas provsh a murder aod that It has bis plea.
freight for Ifollaod will be reoeived*at
1. Cappoh, Pre*.
tory without Delay.
•bown that Bert Tibbets is the murThis forenoon G. J. Diekema made Chicago aid transferred at St. Joe to
J. Dykema, Sec’t.
derer. It holds that Tibbets canoot the closing plea for the defense. It
Holland, April 5, 1901.
the Pere Marqnette. Daily service
Tbe men at the head of the Hollaed
satisfactorily explain why on the was one of tb* moat masterly and elo
12-2w
arguments everheardin the cli^ will begin about Jane let.
Furniturefactory with characteristic
morning of the murder be left his quent
cult court.
It is planned to put tbe Puritan and zeal and enterprise have prepared
home at 63ft a. m. for Jenlson, four
Eczema, scald bead, hives, Hohloeie
ni2f?;.^p*rrl,B?klD?
tlie cio< tog Soo City on this route. If tbe Puri- plane for rebuilding, and workmen are of the skin of aoy sort, instantly remiles away, to catch a train for Grand
Iblufterooon. tan draws too much waiter the city of buiy clearing away the rutos and mak- lieved, (ermantly cured. Doau’e
Rapids, that did not reach there un- f b- Judge will deliver his charge aod
ing exeavatloni for the new buildlog. Ointment. At aoy drug store.
'** of Tibbetts Will be 1» the Chicago will take her plftoe.
til nearly 0 o’clock;why, after going a
bands of tbe Jury about 5 o’clock this
Capt. Boswell will
AH be in command Tbe new factory will be larger than
half mile beyond the McCoy ham he evening.
of the Paritan. He has been in the one destroyed by fire. A veneering deAak your grocer about Oremola.
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At Right Prices
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KANTERS & STANDART.

11.

•

building.

Less than Cost
We
and

!

have a small lot of Shoes
Slippers left of the old

*t

stock,

which will be sold at

LESS

THAN COST.

LM

Sprlto

Stmes

in

ftk

Footwear.

•

P'?*

Our braqd-new line comprises
this yejfr’s nobby shapes

and

styles.*'

...

WEBBER ARM & GO.
V

5

Society

txx
MIm

and

Personal.

Coroella Yao der

Veen

enter-

tained last Friday evening In honor

other cousin, MUi KatherineVan der
Veen, of Grand Raplde.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. De Merrill entertained the Mystery club last Fri-

da; evening. Dr. add Mrs. F. M. Gillespie won first prizes and consolation
were awarded Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Bradford. Miss Bessie Belle Thew
the Grand Rapids elocutionist, was
present and gave several pleasing recitations.

The

Jolly

Time

Pedro club will hold

no more meetings until next fall.

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
church held a very enjoyable meeting
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. T.
Bergen last Friday afternoon. A
large crowd of ladles was present and
a fine program was rendered. Miss
Grace Yates sang a solo, Miss Kittle
Doesburg played an instrumentalsolo
and Miss Bessie Belle Thew tf Grand
Rapids gave several readings.

Mother Goose Reception.

Ifn. 0. Blom, Sr., bu returned Special Easter music at the .Third Line and Adrian Van Fatten have
from ft visit with Mr. and Mr*. Ed- Reformed church next Sunday morn- started building handsome residences
on tbe corner of 19th and Pine street.
ing and evening, v:
ward Barticb. of Mill Creek.
The old Van Putt**n homestead has
Albert Taooer, of Macatawa, was
Cspt. Peter Jenson, U. S. L. S. S.
been moved back to make room for
Id the city Mooday.
was called to Pcntwater Tuesday by
the new building-*. P. Gosling has
Mrs. J. A. Mabbe and son Ray have the death of bis father.
charge of the mason work and Tim
returnedfrom a visit to Allegan.
Easier services next Sunday morn- Siagh the carpenter work.
Henry Steketeehas returned from ing and .eveningin Grace Episcopal
Toe iKiard of directors of the Hola visit with relative* in Kalamazoo.
church.
land Sugar companv held tbe annual
Master Bennie and Miss Allie Naish
Sheriff Dykbuts is in the city noti- electionof officers Tuesday,
-electof Douglas were the guests of their
fying tne supervisors of the different ing President, I. Cappon; vice-presifather the past week.
districts and townships that the board dent, J. C. Poet srd treasurer G. W.
Dr. G. J. Kollen and Prof. D. B. wlH convene lo regular session next Mokma. C. M. McLean was re electYntema returned Friday from their week.
ed manager and was uNo elected sec*
western trip.
retary succeeding F. C. Hall, retired.
The common council met last night
Miss Martha Blom was lo Grand
The best wall paper on the market,
and canvassedthe voles cast at ibe
Rapids Tuesday.
last election.E. P. Stephan applied the finest carpet-* ever seen in Hol. Mrs. Lewis aod daughter,of Peotfor permission to place building mater land. tbe daintiest draperies ever Mild
water, are lo the city, the guests of ial on East Ninth street. Carried.
these are some of the articles offered
Mrs. 0. Moody
to tbe public by James A. Brouwer,
|Tbe Aid Society of tbe M. E. cburcb
John Smith visited friends In Grand
tbe furnituredealer. If you want
will meet Tuesday, April 9th ai the
Rapids Tuesday.
wall paper that will harmonize with
home of Mrs. G. Anderson, 208 W. 10
your carpets go tu Brouwers Carpets
Ross Cooper, of Portland, Oregon, is
th street for tbe regular business
are offered from ten cents per yard to
In the city, the guest of his sister,
meeting. Let there be a large atten86 cents a yard. Goods are right and
Mrs. D. J. Sluyter.
r»

dance.

the guest of friends in this city

Wed-

the

programrv

.

A

3

Cba«. K. Underhill, who will give ao
entertalnmeut next Thursday evening at the HighScbool building Is one
of the greatest dramaticinpersonators
before the A merlcao people today. He
has given such universal satisfaction
wherever be has appeared that return dates are always In demand.
Among the places he has appeared

days sale next Thursday, Friday are the following:

Cheltenham Academy (live times.)
Enreka College (eighteen limes)
Albany Business College (four times)
also ladies and children’sjackets. Tomorrow, Saturday, Mr. Vandersluis Besides tbeabov he has filled dates
will sell 2 year old rose bushes impor in every city of Importance lo the
ted from Baskoop, HoJIand, for 15 United States aod bas scored a sucand Saturday of Lsdies Ready made

suits and skirts at John Vandersluis,

Ed. Llendecker.of Saugatuck was
cents each or 2 for 25 cepts. Read his cess In every instance.
Tuesday.
adv.
Nell Sandy, formerly night clerk at
Mother Hubbard ............Seranah Habennann.
Piano For Sale Cheap.
Old Woman that llred In shoe ) Rather Breyman.
tel Holland left last Friday for
Here Is a chance to buy a brand new
Work on the Holland electric road
with
Old Woman that llred nnderHlll ..Marie Gilmore. Buffalo N. Y.
will soon be resumed in earnest. olano, cheap. For particulars and
King
............ Ray Van der Veen
price cull
G. M. Dkhn,
drs.
John
Dryden,
of
Allegan,
Is
the
Three new and neat appearing buildi
221 W. 12tb street
Queen of Hearts ....................HH glnch. gi estof relativesin this city.
ings are In process of erection now on
Prince Charming ..................FrankieSmith
drs. J. P. Klels left yesterday for a Grandvllle avenue, just beyond Hall
V
The best breakfast food In tbe
..........at. .......Ibba Clarke
street. Residents of tbe Twelfth ward
vl It with friends In Grand Haven.
world Is Cremola.’
Peter Pumpkin
Punnkln enter
...... MajUtoa
are anticipating a lively spring. The
1 lr. and Mrs. C. Nyland, of Grand
Mia from Primrose Hill
Sadie Klnch
Grand Rapids Railway company has
Haven, are the guests of relatives in
Man all Tattered and torn
• \ Raging Roaring Flood.Verne Petrie
extended double tracks from Hill
with
tbi i olty.
Washed
down a telegraph line which
Mabel Oritof
street to tbe city limits to give enCbae. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
T°“ r'3S'*ml ..................Vhllt GlljnDre
trance to the Grand Rapids, Holland
repair. "Standing waist deep iu Icy
®»wTro» > ...............Magniet aunsore
ALake Michigan Electric Railway water," be writes, “gave me a terrible
orWn® ...............................Holly JUlw
company, and the latter company has cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
..........................BiHTprtWwr
completed Its bridge across tbe creek. Finally the best doctors in Oakland,
(
barles
F.
Underbill,
tbe
celebrated
Matfromiyonj...... ...........WUllep^r
Neb., Sioux City aod Omaha -aid I
dn matlo Impersonatorat tbe Holland From this point tbe liheof steel of tbe bad Consumption aod could not live.
.................HMeBmeon
Tommy Tucker ....................Arthur Hopkins HI th School buildingnext Thursday Interurbanroad stretches away across Then I began using Dr. King’s New
country. A bout one-half a mile down Discovery and was wholly cured hy six
Little Mias Muffin ................
Bender evening April 11.
Jack Horner,.. .............
Brna
the track a big steam shovel Is at bottles."Positivelyguaranteed for
)wlng to ilcknees of earners, delay
Coughs, Colds aod all Throat and
Bed Biding ............%.Fanetle Bk>m
work making a fill across the pood.
Lung troubles by Heber Walsh. Price
Jack and Jill . Wleorge Dutterfteld end
ly be occasionedin delivering tbe
Handsome trolley poles, painted 60 cents and 8J.00.
rs. If paper is not delivered regbrown, have been erected along tbe
Recitation— Ormndnu at the Masquerade. ........
rly subscribers are requested to
................Rebecca

i

on
10-tf

)

)

and

Store.

We

are particularly proud of

our Carpet Store. There

no

is

other like it in this county,

and but few

in the State. It is

Denilng 14 the city

)

Cole
end

A Model Carpet

so are the prices.

Mother Ocoee ........ i .............. ..Birdie Mllee

Godmother

Brouwer.

fl.

j

Mrs. ' A1 Bouwman and daughter
The ladles of tbe Foreign MissionClara, have returned from a visit with
ary society of tbe M. E. cburcb will
relativesin Robinson,Mich.
Frank Knox, representing the serve warm biscuit and* maple syrup
Grand Rapids Herald, was In the city on Monday evening, April 8tb at the
borne of W. A. Holley. 102 W. 10th
Tuesday.
street. Biscuit hot from tbe oven and
Edward Bertsch, of Mill Creek, was
genuine maple syrup will be served.
in the city Wednesday.
You are cordially Invited to attend.
Will Kellogg, of Grand Rapids, was Bill, 10 cents.

nesday.
The Mother Goose reception to
given at the Maccabee ball April 17
Frank Miles was in Grand Rapids
by a number of children under the Monday.
direction of Mrs. Stella Ulark will be
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook left Monday
a grand affair as all plans have been
or a ten day’s visit with friends In
made on a large scale. Following is
enton Harbor.

Jas.

not only the largest in floor
space, but it is

1

)

)

.

The Largest

. .

UUMd

\DDITIONAL LOCAL.

)

In

Variety of Slvlcs

and Colorings.

.'.

.

..IbbaClark
Violin Solo— Bylra Hadden, accompanist Ray Had..................••••dh- .............

dMSong— “Holy Clty”-Marle Ollmori. lather

Gilmore.

Breyman,MargaretOllmore, Both TjiwftTWtWT,
WUUe
Plano Duet-May Tan Drwar and Gertrud* De
,

Jonge.

line.—

G

R. Herald.

Although Benjlmen F. McCrossen,
Feigbner, a travelingman
Muskegon, held the lucky num- republican candidate for school comthat drew tbe handsome inlaid missioner was elected by 1,4(X}. majot

a Carpet this season

FALL COLDS

hie raffled in the store of L. Vissers ity he will not be able to till tbe position. He failed to pass the examinaSon, Rivet etyalt.

Paraeol and Doll Drill-Bath Lnmereauz, aii|ndolyn Lewie, flertrode Stnketee,Helene De Ptfe,

tion for a flrst grade certificate and
They Are Dangerous BeMr. and Miifj. Beukema, and son
cannot qualify for tbe office.. Now
Lillian Hopkins,JeanetteKleUntreld, Marie Hahbkve moved here from Benton Harthat he has been defeated it is difficult
ermann, Mae Bowman, Harriet Meades, Agnee
cause
to Cure.
t >r and now reside at 88 East Seventh
Kmmar,Haxel Allen, Margaret Haatley, Marion
to tell who Is entitled to tbe office and
Van Dreier, Mildred Lokker.Butb Miller, Beatrice I ireet. They lived here formerly and
tbe courts may be called upon to deSteketee, Helene Van den Belt.
tow Intend to make Holland their
cide. Some people Insist that bis op'iffi'rmanent home
fERY LIKELY TO LAST ALL
ponent in the contest will be placed
TUt-EbbaClark, LUliaa Hopklne.
Song— “Don’tyou want to boy a little dogle"—
Tbe flret automobile owned by a In office. Others declare that tbe
WINTER.
Haul Allen.
sldentof this city arrived today, present incumbent of the office will
Top Duet— Willie Gilmore,Both Lamoreaux.
t belongs to Geo. W. Browning and hold over until tba next general elecSong-” Jap Doll"— Lillian Hopkins.
Vocal Duet-MasterBay Hadden,Miss Sylvia s a floe machine. In fact it Is one of tion It Is expected that Miss Goodefe Know Something that Cures All
Hadden.
the beet manufactured. Mr. Brown- now will contest Mr. Ernst’s right to.
Cake Walk Quad rill—Buth Lamoreanx, Gwendo- ing will bavfr% ready for use tomor- tbe office of commissioner, If, as seems
Pulmonary Troublei.
lyn Lewis, Haul Allen, Harriet Medea,
row.
evident, Mr. Ernst will insist on boldHopkins,Helene De Free, Jeanette
ing tbe place In view of the fact that
Margaret Huntley.
Isaac Mialje has been arrested Mr. McCrossen failed In passing th IT 18 OUR GREAT TONIC REC0N*
rged with sellinghorse meat to a examination.
7
Miss Gertruda Takken has returned
STRUCTOR, VINOL
local meat dealer. His case was on
from a visit with friends la Saugacall In. Justice Van Doren’e court
Officials of the Fere Marquette railtuck.
Tuesday but was adjourned until road are said to be cooUmplatioga
There seems to be aa epidemic of
Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Mrs. Geo.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen, who has change of great Importanpein passen;!sw.
E. Kollen were in Grand Haven last
It is strange how man; people start
been retained by Mr. Maalje, can ap- ger tariffs, ootblog less than a volunFriday.
in with a cold that they have conpear In his behalf.
tary lowering of fares on the entire
tracted daring the aatamn months.
system to a flat two cents a mile rate, Such colds are danrtrons,for nnlcaa
^Tbe 3-yetr-oldson of Mr. and Mrs*
and It Is said that the olubge may go cured when the weather la warm it la
Gerrlt A. Albers of Grand Rapid! set
very difficult to get rid of them when
Into effect before tbq and of tbe year.
reitly inclement weather appears.
fire to hfs clothing while playing with
The reasons in favor of tbq reductien Do not, If yon have a cold, go through
matches Tuesday and was qnlte badly
are many, one of tfee , greatest of thia winter and let It pull you down. A
burned about arms and body. His incourse being tbe increase of business racking cough may be the means of unjuries are very painful but not redermining your eonetitation,terminatIt would bring the road. Again, if
ing In consumption, when there will be
garded aaeerioue. Atoroey G. Albers
tbe lower rate goea Into effect* large no hope for escape.
is well known lo this ctly. He formclass of privileged transportation, at
Cod-Liver Oil has always been the
erly lived in Overleel and is a graduate
present!! source of annoyance to the greatest known apeoiflo for consumpof Hope College
tion. Naturally Cod-Liver Oil haa been
passenger department, such as clergygiven for colds which are regarded by
Albert Beckman, formerly a resi- men’s tickets, mileage, week end ex- many
_ people as the first stage of this
dent of this city but now living in cursions, party trip tickets, etc., disease. There is no need of our tellColumbia, Soath America, surprised would be done awuy with. It Is also ing you the drawbacks of Cod-Liver
Oil; the vile, greasy mixture was so rerelativesand friends by putting lo bis thought that tbe adoption of the low- pellent that not more than one person
appearance Monday. Although be «er rate would tend to discourage In ten could take it. But Cod-Liver
made hut a short stay many were tbe greatly the ‘pl^ent activity in the Oil did cure where it could be taken.
Now we have a cod-liveroil preparafriends be met with eager handclasp. promotion and construction of electric
tion that cures just as surely aa did
He left Thursday for the eastern Interurban lines, wbleb threaten to

Hard

Moalc.

colds.

thia vile

to

buy

we

in-

To those who expect

ice at office.

vite

an

inspection,

and

vyill

add, select your Carpet before

you do your Wall Paper.
far easier to find a

It

is

Wall Paper

that will harmonize with a
Carpet than

it

is to find a

Car-

pet that will match a Wall

Paper. There are

fifty

shades

of Wall Paper made to one

shade of Carpet, hence the

•

remedy. We

refer to

VinoL

states and then will resume his jonr- cut Into railroad business lerlously.

Anybody can take VinoL It tastes delicious, and because it containsthe
oey homeward.
BABY CABS and GO CARTS.
We gratefully acknowledge the re- active curative principles that made
Charles H. Leonard, of Grand Rap- ceipt through tbe courtesyof Presi- Cod-Liver Oil famous as the specific for
consumption and other wasting disids, was at Jeoison Park Tuesday, to dent (|. J. Kollen of the catalogue of
eases, it will be readilyseen how valulook after bis cottage and boathouse. Hope College, 1910-1901, an Institu- able it is for all such troubles.
He found tbe cottage in good condi- tion of the Ref. church In America.
Here is one letter taken from many
The “National” line, the tion, but the boathouse was wrecked. It contains all possible information that are continually coming to our
notice. Mrs. E. Coghlan, 122 Putnam
leader for 1901. Superb new It was built on cribs lo about four of that highly useful school of learn- Ave., Cambridgeport, Mass., saya:
feet «f water. During the winter ing, where mostof our present Dutch
“Last September I contracted a
and original designs.
muskrats chewed holes in tbe cribs al- ministers of tbe Ref. church gradua heavy cold which terminated with tonand later the grip. All winter
Oar ‘IndependentAction” lowing the sand to work through ted. Under tbe supervisionof Its silitis,
Thla weakened the foundation to worthy president It is In a most flour- I had n dreadful cough, and the doctor
advised me to take several things,
cart beats them all.
such an ektentthat when the Ice jar- ishing condition and Hu usefulness among them Cod-Liver Oil. I tried it
red against ft this spring the cribs expands year by year in all directions. for several months without obtaining
Prices from $8.99
to
relief. At last I heard of Vinol and
gave way and the boathouse was
be catalogue Is printed at the Holgave it a trial. Five bottles cured me
$25.00.
wrecked. The roof fell on tbe steam land City’ News office Sod the workand 1 have had no troubles since. "
launch which was in winter quarters manship on it is highly creditable. In
‘

suggestion.

We show

a good

Hemp

Oarpet,

at per yard ............. ........ lOo

We show

good heavy Granites,

a

at per yard ....................26c

We show

wool Ingrains,

all

at per yard ......................
49c

We show

good Brussels,
..................... 471c

at per yard

We show

all wool Velvets,
at per yard ..................... 85c

Mattings,

We show

at per yard

......................

We show the Largest Line

fy
10c

of Lace

.

Curtains and the newest pattern!
in this city.

COME AND

SEE.

CREDIT IF YOU WISH.

up

JAS. A.
•

' .

,•

BROUWER,'
>-

and damaged tbe cabin slightly. looking over the names oMhe present When we talk of Vinol, we
Workmen floated the boathouse to studentsIn theology at the Seminary know of what we apeak, and will
shore. It win have to be rebuilt,and we find only one name from Pella, to refund your money if you are not
this time piles will be driven for a wit, AartB. Van Xante; there should satisfied. u

J1S

A.

BBODWEtU

212-214 River Street.

fl

ala-ail River Street.

k m

,

foundation.

be at least half a^oseo.— Peflfa Blade.

Con be Free.

*!

RECALLS HIS VETO.

Worst Storm Ever Experienced

4 V;;

in

Lincoln, Neb., April 3.— Gov. Dietrick
has decided to recall his veto of the
Region Visits Western Part
appropriationfor the supreme court
of the State.
commission and the act creating nine
assistants for the supreme court justices for a term of two years will
WIRES ARE DOWN IN All DIRECTIONS. stand. Most of Tuesday and until late
in the night the governor was earnestly importuned by leading lawyers of
O'elrpraphlc, Telephone and Trolley
the state to reverse his decision. It
Car Service In PlttaboTch and was representedto him that the suSabarba PracticallySnapended— preme court was seven years behind
Ballroada Caught Oil Their Guard in its work and the docket constantly
and Service Paralyaed.
growing. The governor also perraited the appropriation for deputy state
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 3.— From librarian to remain and the doors of
early morning until noon Wednes- the library, closed and Ipcked Tuesday Pittsburgh has been in the day, were opened again.
toils of one of the worst snowstorms
ever experiencedin this region. At
HOLD-UP
KILLED.
about six o’clock in the morning u
heavy clingingsnow began falling and Two Maaked Robbcra Dlacovcrcd by
City Marabal at GUlett, Col.,
it was not long before wires began
with Fatal Heault.
Snapping in all directionsand tele.

i

graph, telephone and trolleycar servsuburbs was practically
Suspended. Miles of poles are down,
miking the streetsliterally a network
ice to all the

ip
5:'

Blood,

Got. Dletrtek of Nebraiko Allow*
Appropriation for Supreme Coart
CommUaloa to Stand.

I!

Of wires. East End and Wilkinsburg
on cut off from the city proper except by steam railroad. Allegheny
tnd the South side are in almost the
Mine plight, while Knoxville has no

ml
Tvfr.;

PERILS OF CITIZENSHIP

MAN

We

Great Britain Protests Against a
Treaty with Russia or

Any

it.

live

We

There
SIN6LE PACTS WILL NOT BE PERMITTED

is
is

nothing else to live

on or by.

When

we are being

to China that if the Manchurian
agreement is not signed at once diplomatic relations will be broken off.
The emperor is said to have declared
that the treaty will not be signed.
Lessee Their Demands.
Peking, April 3.— The majority of
the ministers have decided to lessen
their demands for the execution of
officials involved in the Boxer uprising. The belief is strong in London
that China has signed the Russian
agreement.

FOR

city.

The

fulling wires throughoutthe
outlying portion of the city made it
•xtremely dangerous for pedestrians,
teamsters and street car men, but up
to noon no fatalities have been reported. The money damage in the city will

he very heavy.

Lincoln. Neb., March 29.— Joseph H.
Omaha, and Gov. Charles H.
retreated to the door while firing Dietrich, of Hastings, were elected
their revolvers.McBeth heard the United States senators, respectively
firing and ran through the back door
for the long and short term, by the
of the saloon and began firing.
joint session of the two houses of the
The robbers returned the fire, legislature,which met at noon Thurswhich lasted several minutes. Tils- day. Both men received the unanidale was shot through the body and mous support of the republican memdied shortly afterward. His partner bers, each receiving 70 votes.
escaped with a ball in his shoulder.
Minnesota Election.

K.

B.-Wt

No Finer Footwear has ever been
....seen in Holland....
New

Idea in Footwear that has Merit in it as to
Style, Comfort or Service, can Always be Found Here.

Every

p™you. SDFteSlE
Wm.

Cburcb, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil

Brusse & Co„
Coz\ Eighth and River Streets#

Liniment. It never fails to give satisfaction. Sold by all druggistsat 25
and 50 cents a bottle.

FqII Price

Fir

If Cleveland's

He

Eapty

NEW STYLES

Bottle-

Lung Healer doesn’t

Hart, Shaffner

is

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

lour Nerves Will Kill feiIf

you neglect them. The moment
nervous system becomes im-

your

paired, your vital organs fail to per-

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

form their tunctloDS properlyand
dangerous diseases follow. Cleveland's Celery Compound T»a is an Im-

Your credit is good.

Millard, of

\

We can make you a

to order on the same terms

918,00 and 930,00

Raging Roaring Find

Washed down a telegraph line which
Cbas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
repair. “Standing waist deep in icy
water,'.’be writes, “gave me a terrible
cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
FI nail* the best doctors In Oakland,
Neb., Sioux City and Omaha said I
bad Coosumptioo and could not live.

Wm. Brusse &

sion of work on scores of houses and
buildings throughout the city. The
The Buffalo <fc Allegheny Valley sys- strikers demand one hour off on Sattem is in almost the same condition. urdays at the same pay they are
On the Western New York & Pennsyl- now receiving.
vania divisionthe snow is from 10 to
Death In a Mine.
15 inches in depth, the wires are down
Phoenix,Ariz., April 3.— News has
and the train schedule has been abanbeen received here of a catastrophe at
doned. The trains on this road were
Senator Clark’s United Verde mine at
late Wednesday anywhere from 40
Jerome. While nearly a dozen men
minutes to two hours. On the main
were at work near where a shot was
line of the Pennsylvania, the block
placed on the lower level there was a
signals are refusing to work, and the
premature explosion. James Roony
melting snow is turning the streams
and Joseph Zieffel were blown to fraginto torrents. Engineer J. W. Gilments and several others were injured.
christ and Fireman John Patrick, of
train No. 19, which came in Wednes- Snrrenderrd to Mexican Anthorltlea.
Washington,April 3.— The secretary
day morning one hour late with an
extra engine on it, claim that the of state has issued a warrant for the
storm is the worst of the winter. They surrenderto the Mexican authorities
say the cab windows were completely of Sa*as Baca, charged with robbery
buried in snow five minutes after the committed at Chihuahua,Mexico, and
storm began, and that it was impos- now held for extradition at El Paso,
sible to see the front of the locomo- Tex.
tive during most of the trip. The
More Honda Fnrrhaaett,
mountain streams are rising with marWashington, April 3.— The secrevelous rapidity and washouts can be
tary of the treasury purchased at
expected all along the line.
New York for the sinking fund $672,The Pennsylvanialines are reported 000 in government short term bonds
In very fair condition with only slight on substantially the same terms as
delays in the passenger traffic,but the the $2,000,000 purchased Tuesday.
{Baltimore & Ohio eastward is in the
Fatall? Wounded.
Mine confusionas the Pennsylvania.
Sioux
City,
la., April 3.— Robert
The wires are down and the road in the
Goff ami Charles Tauer quarreled
vicinity of Cumberland .is said to be
almost blockaded by snow. Trains over a girl at Cherokee, la., and
from the east are from one to three Goff shot Tauer. Goff is under arrestr Tauer is probably faUlly
hours late.

HELD HIGH
IntbeesdmAtlooof
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

.

-

wounded.

Ex-CongressmanDead.
New York, April 2.— Former Representative Thomas J. Bradley died
Monday at his home in this city. Mr.
Bradley was 35 years old. He was

Diary of Andree.
London, April 1.— The dairy of Maj.

Pm

will cover 300 or
feet of surface in

Evenr gallon is • full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable

House Paint made.
SOLD BY

ftlSTOH

Van Dyke

Aim.

Bar-Ben la the greatest known IV TBADX ASX.
nerve tonic and blood purifier. * '
It creates solid flesh, muscle and tTRCMTH
clean the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeltog of health, powel
years 1777-1778.
and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgan!
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
Government Receipts.
the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
Washington, April 2.— The govern- benefit One box will work wonden, six should
a cure. S0ds.A BOX; 6 boxes, 92.60.
ment receipts in March were $49,891,- perfect
mle by dn
druggistseverywhere, or mailed, sealed,
Ipt of price. AddressDR8. BARTON
125 and the expenditures$40,782,861, on receipt
4ND BENSON B*i>-B«»Black. Cleveland.Ok

the month

tlf

eq A DAY
’U
M
WB

Death of Roland Reei.
York, April 1.— Roland Reed,
for a quarter of a century popular as
a comedian, died in this city from a
cancer, aged 49 years.

Dropped Dead.
Pana, 111., April 3.— J. M. Custer,
aged 75, a prominent business man,
dropped dead of heart disease Tustday.

Book Binding!

Peach

Magazines,

Trees

Washington,April 2. — Calvin P.
Titus, of Vinton, la., the first Amerf
ican to enter Peking, has been appointed to West Point.

«

a

SURE

Send us your address and
we will show you bow
to make$3 a day absolutely
mire; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the locality where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work,
aheolutely sure. Write at ones.

THE FRANKLIN SOAP
DETROIT, MICH.

CO.,

Sts.

MMtMMittf 1>M

being

New

& Sprletm

Comer River and Eighth

$9,128,264.

First to Enter Peking.

more square
avenge con-

dition, two coats to the gallon.

Andre, after lying hidden for over 100
years, has been discoveredIn England. The diary is a story of the
campaign, day by day, during the

the surplus for

The

Sherwin-IViluams

,

twice elected representative from the
Ninth congressional district, his term
ending on March 4.

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

threatened.

Ballroada SeriouslyHampered.

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

velops Into fatal consumption.We
will give you a trial bottleof this wonderful remedy free. Large bottles 25
cents at Heher Walsh, druggist.

-

ade

papsr by the Double BoU.

SPRING

Then I began using Dr. Kiog'a Naw
Discovery and was wholly cured by six
Shoota Wife and Self.
St. Paul, Minn., April 3. — Municipal bottles.”Positivelyguaranteed for
Chicago, April 3.— Despondent over
elections were held ia the various Coughs. Colds and all Throat and
of the storm caught the local railroad
his poverty and failure to secure
Lung troubles by Heher Walsh. Price
oiBcials off their guard and as a result work, Stanislaus Stepenskishot and cities of the third-class throughout
50 cents and $1.00.
the
state
yesterday.
Party
lines
the condition of traffic upon the east- killed his wife in their squalid home
ern roads is terrible. On the Pennsyl- in the rear of 4819 Throop street. were not drawn, and in many cases
vanla, the wires are down along the Then he turned the revolver on him- there was but one ticket in the field.
It's the little colds that grow into
entire system between East Liberty self and fatally wounded himself. Wherever the issue was “license” or big colds; the big colds that end in
and Huntingdon. Trains are stalled Stepenski was employed at the stock “no license’’ the former has been suc- consumption and death. Watch the
little colds Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
at various points, the dispatchers are yards until the first of the year. cessful.
Syrup.
unable to straighten out the tangle After he was discharged he failed to
St. Louis Elects Democratic Mapor.
and the whole division is more or less obtain work and threatened several
St. Louis, April 3.— Rolls Wells, demEczema, scald bead, hives, itcblness
paralyzed.The snow upon the moun- times to end his life.
ocraticcandidate for mayor, is elected
of the skin of any sort, instantly retain! is from 12 to 15 inches in depth
mayor of St. Louis by a majority esti- lieved, (ermantly cured. Doan’s
Carpenters Strike.
and is so heavy that it has brought
mated at from 8,000 to 9,000. The re- Ointment. At any drug store.
Sharon,
Pa.,
April
3.—
At
meetings
down poles and wires all along the
sult is to put in powy the wing of
road under its weight. Extra engines of the local Carpenters’and Paintthe party headed by former Gov. Franers’
union
held
here
a
general
strike
have been required on all the trains
cis. Two men were shot at the polls
was
ordered
and
Wednesday
morning
and unless the snowfall ceases a blockand
there was much rioting.
•’>00 men came out, causing a suspenSlarm Eatlrely Unexpected.
The unexpected and severe nature

til

Olir
Our T.inft
Line rvf
of Rrvrinof
Spring Shoes
is now ready.

mediate and permanent cure far Nervous Prostration, Nervous Exhaustion
Constipation,Indigestion,Headache suit
Joseph H. Millard and Got. Dletrleh and all diseases of the Blood, Stomach
Liver and kidneys. We will give ynu
Elected Senators hr the Nea trial package free. Large packages,
braska Legislature.
25 cent# at Heher Walsh.

the.

Phone

tor of the Flrt-l

LONG DEADLOCK BROKEN.

communicationwhatever with

3S4.

Corner Central Ave, end 13th Street.

City

When

cure your cough, return the empty bottle and get all your money back. But
It will cure you. It never fails. It
Will Hot Sim.
bas cured thousands of cases which
London, April 2.— Advices from Pe- other remediesfailed to relieveIn the
king say that Russia has intimated slightest. Don’t wait until the per-Isteotcold or distressing cough de-

K
r

BERT SLAQH’S PAPER STORE,

When

Street,

.

We employ good Paper Hangers to do our work and you need
not go to three or four different places and look for paper bamren
GIVE US A CALL. OUR 5c PAPERS ARE WINNERS. •

weak, in low spirits,
Washington, March 28.— The British
no
cheer,
no
spring, when rest
government has protested against
Chino’s making a convention with any is not rest and sleep is not
power touching territorialor finansleep, we are starved ; our blootj
cial affairsuntil the present troubles

hands off Manchuria. Even France,
while declining to cooperatewith the
three other powers, has of its own
volition notified the czar’s government that the closing of the Manchurian treaty would be regarded as an
unfriendlyact. Overtures to the
United States to join in the concerted movement against Russian encroachment have- been made by the
three new allies, but so far no reply
has been received from Washington.

B|.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

re*

The Effect of This Action Is to Place
freshed, bone muscle and brain,
Great Britain, Japan and the
United States In Formal Opposi- in body and mind, with contion to Plans of Rnssla— Americans tinual flow of rich blood.
Dessed to Remain.
This is health.

M

afe kept busy In the Wall-Paper Line, aod our customers
appreciate the Bargains that they are getting. This yewr the prices on paper are 40 per cent lower than they were last year, and the
patterns and colors are very beautiful.
Our stock is not the largest but what we have got Is good and

strength is full and

spirits high,

Is

And we

rich or poor.

in that country are concluded. The is poor; there is little nutrifact of the British protest was made ment in it.
known here for the first time
Back of the blood, is food,
Wednesday by a dispatch from one
of the foreign offices of Europe. It to keep the blood rich.
GUlett, Col., April 3.— A pitched says that the protest was made it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion
battle occurred between City Marshal through Sir Ernest Satow, the Britof Cod Liver Oil. It sets the
McBeth and two masked hold-ups, in ish minister at Peking.
Rev Americana to Remain.
whole body going again — man
which Albert Tilsdale, one of the
Peking, March 28.— A remarkable woman and child.
hold-ups, was killed, his companion,
whose npme is unknown, wounded, testimony was borne to the excel- If you have not tried it. semi for free sample,
and McBeth slightly injured. The lence of American municipalgovern- its agreeabletaste will surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
two men, after holding up a saloon. ment in Peking yesterday when many
New York.
thousands of Chinese assembled fai 40^415 Pearl
50c. and $1.00;all druggiststhe American quarter and presented
VERSUS THOSE OF WAR.
a petition begging the Americans to
remain in Peking.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
An Open Door.
London, March 29. — Lord Lans- Gentlemen:some personalexperidowne, British foreign secretary, in ence enables me to heartily recomdefining the policy in China says the mend the use of Henrv & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exterintegrity of the Chinese empire and
nal applicationIn cases of sprains
the principle of the open door musi and bruises It Is unquestionably exbe upheld.
cellent.It takes bold and gives reRnssla Mast Stop.
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
London, April 1. — Great Britain, of testimony.
Edward Hawes. D. D.
Germany and Japan have issued a
Dr. Hawes was for many years passtern warning to Russia to keep

mzf-.

Onr Harvest

thrive or starve, as

our blood

Other Country.

by ourbiood.and on

Old Books

Fine trees of Crawford’sLate—
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
, Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susquehanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address

GEORGE A0HELI8
West

Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
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Cell ia Die B»j

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

and

^School Books
Bound and Repaired.

J.

A.

K00YERS,
Groodwet

Office,

N. River 8t.

Rupture.
(he

Write
V., and they will tell you

your

or
be

C».,

bow you can
and
wm*

the

lets. All druggists refund the money they oso possibly
fr— #/#<*«>»*—
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ It vlll cost you but •»# —nt. don’t veil, you
signature on every box.
will ntvev regret It.
.

CROSSED THE VAAL.

Don’t Be Duped
There have been placed upon the market
eeveral cheap reprint*of an obsoleteedition
of •* Webster’* Dictionary." They are being
offered under various names at a low price

Ben.

Wet and Hta Follower* Expect Many Recralt*— Boer Com-

Ask Your

mand

Neighbor.

dealers, agent*, etc., and in a few Instances
as a premium for subscriptionsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

Worthless
reprint* are very misleading. They are advertised to be the substantialequivalent of
a higher-pricedbook, while they are all

UUNDHKDS OF HOLLAND CITIZENS CAN

era Join

London, March

Force*.

A dispatch from
Standerton, Transvaal, says that on
Tuesday Gen. De Wet with 400 followers crossed the Vaal river at De Villiersdorp, and it is expected that he
will be joined by many Transvaalers.
The Boer commanders, Kritzinger,
29. —

Scheepersand Van Ueenew, who have
been operating Cape Colony, have
joined forces and arc moving north
Reprint Dictionaries,
dome endorsement, the public ex
phototype copies of n book of over fifty
toward the Orange river by way of
presslon
of
Holland
people
should
byears ago, which was sold for about 15.00.and
Venterstad.
which was much superiorto these imitations, evidence beyond dispute fdr every
London, April 1.— Dispatches sny
being a work of some merit Instead of one
Holland reader. Surely the experience
of friends and neighbors, cheerfully that the negotiationsfor peace beSince Obsolete. given by them, will carry more weight tween Lord Kitchenerand Gen. Botha
.The Webster's Umbrldged Dictionarypub- than the utterances of strangers re- have severely hampered Gen. French
lished by our house is the only meritorious
siding lo far away places. Read the in his operations in the eastern
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
the title-pagoand is protected by copyright following.
Transvaal. Tt is believed that Gens.
Mr. John Lockhart, of 93tb street,
from cheap imitation. As a dictionarylasts
Botha and Viljoen had practically
a lifetime will it not be betterto purchase the
near Central Avenue, says: "I had a
agreed to accept the British terms of
LATEST AND BEST,
constant aching in my loins and kidsurrender, but when the Boer comneys
so
that
at
times
I
coyld
hardly
Webster'sInternationalDictionary
keep around. I could not rest com- xnandants met they were contemptu•I ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography,Fiction,etc.
fntablytn any position and after a ously rejected.
Bise 10xl2^x4Hinches.
London, April 2.— Dispatchesfrom
This Book is the Best for Everybody. . restless night I arose feelingas tired
as when I went to bed. The kidney Cape Town and Brussels talk of Gen.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
secretionsbecame Irregular, frequent Botha and Gen. De Wet joining n gathConn, til the State SupremeCourts,the U. S.
and unnatural.Seeing Doan’s Kldnev ering of 13,000 men for operations
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Pills advertised I procured a box at J.
Schoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by
against Gen. French in the Transvaal.
College Presidents,State Supcrlntendentaof
0. Doesburg's drug store and tried
Scboola and many other eminent authoritlea.
them. They did me so much good Cape Town, April — A Boor patrol
that I got another box and then is within four miles of Richmond,
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
Cape Colony. The column which left
another. They cured me."
Recently abridgedfrom the International and next
Kimberley last week to sweep the
to it the beat for the family and atndcnt.
country ns far ns Boshof lias reSize 7x10x2% inches.
turned. Several Boers were killed
Specimen pace* either (took sent for the asking.
G. St G MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Maes.
and a number of prisoners taken.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
The
British casualties were one
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- killed and three wounded.
TELL YOU ALL ABOUT

IT.

Long

3.

Does Your

memter the name, Doan’s, and

take

no substitute.

To Cure La Grippo in Two hjB
If so, remember we constantly
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
keep on hand the following

Prepared Gravel, Rubberoid,
Car Roofing and other

111

w

BRIEF.

REVIVO Look

Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.

Made a

Centerville. la.
Fifty-three men loat their lives In a mine
explosion at Gallup, N. M.
Gen. Stewart Van Vllet, retired, died In
Washington, aged 86 years.

Northwest Texas was swept by one of
the worst blizzards of the season.
The Oxford crew defeatedCambridge in
the annual rowing avent In London.
The army In the Philippines will be retained DO, 000 strong for months to come.
Four natives were hanged at Manila for
the murder of Mr. Wilson, an Englishman.
Wellesley college has been given 1100.000 by the will of D. W. Hitchcock,of Boston.

Here!

.wnMtt VITALITY

For the Week Ending April 8.
Eight women smashed two saloons at

Man

Well
of

Office hours from 8 to 12

Me.

A. M. tod

from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after of
or before office hours can call me op,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

prodoa— tba*bor* molts $

BO doyt. ttaots
powerfullyand quickly. Cure* when all others fill.
Young m«n will renin their lost manhood, snd old

$

St.

REVIVO.

It quickly indaurely restores Nerrou*
mm. Lo* Vitality. 1m potency,Nightlyftalatlonj.
Lost Power, fallingMamory. Wasting PI— Mis.snd
IndlaoretloD,
all effsols of
which unfits one for study. bostiMM or maiTlan. It
not
only ourca
care* by
starting *tha seat UI
of (Uavase,
dlressi.bqt
uviuui/
u7M*TUDgaeMMMmt
vu
U s great nerve
oervotresio
bnUder,brim
bringla
ton a sad
and blood tmlldcr,
tag beck the pink glow to pole cheeks and
storing the fit* of yooth. ftwsrds off Jnsanlttj

a

LEDEBOER,

F. S.

^^^^^^^^orexewaand
aalf-ebaM^^^MMB^H

D.

Physicianand Surgecn.

WW3AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D»- **

Thirty thousand miners are Idle In Scotn
land owing to the strike for an eight-hour
day.
and Consumption. Inst* on having KEVffO.a
Anthracitecoal operators agree to curtail other. It esa be carried ve«t pocket. By mil
mi
r 96.00, with* poi
productionby closing mines two days each
week.
the noaey. Book snasdvlse free. Address
Miss Josephine Ellen Burry, writer and
novelist, died at Indianapolis,aged 31 tout MEDICINE C0n
I

ta^^H

ABES

OF

WOMEN AND CUILDRIN.

Mjebt Calls Promptly Attended To.

Ilreyman’s Store, comer
Central avenue,
A. Mai tin, Holland, where he can be found night and day
Office over

’TJSgM!1’ Eighth street and

years.

The Turkish transportAslan was For Sale by
wrecked near Yembo and 30 soldiers were Mlcb.
drowned.
The Rogers locomotiveworks at Paterson, N. J., have been sold to a New York
syndicate.
A vehicle at the automobileshow In Chicago made a mile In 58 seconds, breaking
all records.
Discoveries of oil wells In Fountain City,
Col., have temporarilyovershadowed gold
speculation.

vS.

Family Washings.
We

Cleveland. O.

Golden Rule (nonpartisan)
Samuel Jones
has been reelected for the third time mayor
at Toledo, O.

II

Ottawa Telehone No. 110.

Senator Proctor. Just returned from
Cuba, says the Island will accept the Platt
amendment.
Do you know we are prepared to
Scores of Duluth (Minn.) residents, som*
poor, find fortune In the rapid rise of minare. And at this time of the
ing shares.
Tom L. Johnson, the millionaire street er is approaching and the regular
railway magnate, was elected mayor of

A company headed by J. C. Shaffer, of
Nearly All the Cltlm and Towns In Evanston, 111., has bought the Chicago
Evening Post.
the State Choose CandidatesWithTurkey has agreed to settle the longout Drawing Party Lines.
standing American claims, and payment Is

Roof Leak?

kinds of roofing:

WISCONSIN ELECTION.

THE NEWS

do family washings!

’

when cold weath
Monday washings are
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, YOU
will be happy to learn that at the West .Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
year,

2 cents an Article.

expected soon.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
Mrs. Esther Cohen and her two children
perished In the burning of a tenement Ju All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
New York city.
Landslides In the Apennines have de- further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in petstroyedentire villages and caused considerable loss of life.
The war department Is shocked by
charges of wholesale thefts of army suppreme bench without opposition. plies In southern Luzon.
Three expertsfrom the geological survey
Following is a list of the towns and
have been sent to Cuba to study the mineral
cities and the way they went:
resourcesof the Island.
Republican—Amherst, Waupaca, Sparta,
Nearly 6,000 coal miners at Brazil, Ini,
Fairchild, Baraboo, Hayward, Darlington,
Black River Falls, Pewaukee. ^Delavan. and hoisting engineers In the Massillon (O.)
River Falls, Unity, Vlroqua, Iwk Falls, districtwent on a strike.
Monroe. Marshall, Janesville,Bloomer, Petroleum In large quantities has been
$<o.oo buys a o"\v up-to date, fully equipped BIOT
discoveredat Greenville, la. This Is the
Evansville, Hudson, Waukesha.
CLE. 11.50 will enamel your old one and make II
Democratic— Hartford, Ashland, Keno- first oil discoveryIn the state.
look like new. Nickelingand all difficult repair
sha, Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Fox Lake, GilThe Hotel Chicago at Oconomowoc, WU.,
work done In,
, _______ Tlru,
____________
man, Jefferson,West Bend, Marinette, was destroyedby fire. The loss Is 140,000 to
proportion.
Sundria, ____
In fact all
Muscoda, Two Rivsrs, Boyd. Juneau, 150,000, partly covered by Insurance.
ilng to a wheel
wb( sold at cut prlcea. ALL
parts pertaining
Elyria, Pardeevllle.
A movement has been InauguratedIn In- work guakented Write for full particular*.
Citizens’ or Non-Partisan—Grand Rap- dianapolis to erect a suitable monument to
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge St.. Grand Rapid*.
M*.
ids, Shewanee, Wenauwega,Royalton, the memory of Benjamin Harrison.
Bloomfield, Fremont, Wolf River, Osceola.
Boers brought suit In the United States
Phillips, Elkhart Lake, Augusta, Iona, court at New Orleans to stop the shipment
Wyocena, Tomahawk, Brllllon,Shell Lake, of mules to the British in South Africa.
Kllbourne,New Lisbon,Algoma, Arcadia.
J. W. Bashor, of Goshen, Ind., gave his
They overcome Weak,
Colby, Thorpe, Horicon, St. Croix Falls,
estate of $30,000 to the North IndianaMethRhinelander.
neat, irregularity
ocVst conferencefor an orphans’ home.
No Llncense—Oconto and Grantsburg.
omiiglon*,inemMH
The
transford
Buford
sailed from San
License— Deerfield. Lodi, Spring Green
or and banish
Francisco for Manila with troops, several
of menstruation."They are “ LIFE SAVERS” to
prominent Judges and three congressmen.
MICHIGAN
v
womanhood, aiding development of organa and 1
‘ Valet Jones confessed the cold-blooded
known remedy for women eqnals them. Cannot do
murder of aged Millionaire Rice In New
The Republican* Elect the Supreme York, charging Lawyer Patrick as Instibecomes a pleasure. S1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL,
gator.
by druggftta. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL OO., Cleveland*
Court Juatlce and Regent*— ReFor the first time In the history of Hamit* on Mayor*.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We. have a complete line of Munyoni Remedial
vana. Cuba, the month of April begins
without a single case of yellow fever In Diamond Dye*, Chamois Skin*, and all Patent Medicines advertisedlo thtl
Detroit, Mich., April 2.— Robert M. the city.
paper
Montgomery, of Grand Rapids, repubJohn R. Hall and H. G. Grant, declared
lican, was yesterdayreelected justice to be notorious mall box robbers,bunk
thieves and forgers, were arrested at
of the supreme court by about 40,000 Omaha, Neb.
majority, and Frank W. Fletcher, of
John Gullck killed his mother, aged 68
Alpena, and Henry W. Carey, of Man- years, and his brother, aged 27. at Klein’s
istee, republicancandidatesfor re- Grove. Pa., and escaped. Cause for tha
srsxivjmnrtt mpz
crime unknown.•
gents of the state university, have
groat remedy tor
for nervous prostration
pi
The great
and all diseases of tbs
The largest Irrigation canal In the world
organs of eithersox, such as Nit
also been elected by a majority al- was opened and the waters of the Colorado
Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Y
river were turned In at the head gates
most as large.
Republicanmayors were elected in below Yuma, Arlz.
Col. John 8. Mosby, the famous confedthe following towns:
erate raider, predicts that the south will
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Mid
Ann Arbor, Traverse City, Sault Ste. at a future day be richer and more power'cine*, the famon* Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Marie, Benton Harbor, St. Joseph,Ludlng- ful than the north.
ton, Marquette, Grand Haven^ Pontiac,
The mayor and aldermen of Kansas City,
Mount Clemens, Adrian, Big Rapids,GladKan., were forced by threats of hanging to
win, Gladstone,Bay City.
pledge themselvesto defeat a street railDemocrats elected mayors in the way franchise ordinance.
following towns:
StanislausStepenskl,who lived In ChiPetoskey,Ionia, Cadillac, Marshall, Man- cago, killed his wife and probably fatally
istee, Menominee, Jackson, Albion,Niles, wounded himself. He was despondentbeHudson, Eaton Rapids.
cause he could get no work.
A result of the expert Investigation of
Knox Accept*.
the plague cases at San Francisco has been
Washington, March 30. — Philander made public.Thirty-two died of the disCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
ease, every case proving fatal.
C. Knox, of Pennsylvania, has acceptThe
conference of the world's Seventh Best carriages,fist, gentle horse*, Lowest Price*.
ed the attorney generalship made vaDay Adventistsopened In Battle Creek,
cant by the resignation of Attorney Mich., delegatesbeing present from Eu- Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
General Griggs. Mr. Knox will come rope, Asia, Africa and Australia.
Industrial agents of railways operating Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
to Washington in a few days and
In western states are lookingfor remarktake charge of the office.
3-4.
able developmentsthis spring In the building of new manufacturing plants.
Banished from Ruaala.
The will of David W. Hitchcock, a
St. Petersburg, April 2.— Count Tol- wealthy Boston merchant, gives $100,000
LAUGH
stoi is said to have been banished to Wellesley college, with a proviso exDe
GROW FAT!
from Russia because of the attempt- cludingRoman Catholicsand colored per-

Milwaukee, April 3. — County elecAll druggists refund themooey If they tions were held throughout the state
fail to cure. E. W. Groves' signature yesterday,and nearly all the cities
one very box
and towns elected tickets. As a rule
party lines were eliminated.Joshua
Eric Dodge was elected to the su-

Probate Order.

kinds.

STATE OF MIOBIOA.V)
OOUNTI OF OTTAWA. )
At a sessionof the Probata Coart for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the ProbateOffice, In
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Thursday, the 28th day of March In the year

onethensaad nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.

Bicycles!

_

In the matter of the estate of Nicolais
Trompen,deceased.

On reeding end filing the petitionduly veriJohn N. Trompen, eon and heir at law
of laid deceased, praying for the probata of an
fied,of

Instrument In writing, filed In thie court, purportingto be the last will and tesiament of the
said Nicholas Trompen. deceased and for the

appolntmentof
Henry Bosch andhlmeelf John
Trompin as the exeontore thereof.

Tar Felt, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Roofing, Cement,

Therenponit is Ordered That Monday the
Twenty-ninth day of April next,
at

10

o'clock in the

forenoon,be assigned for the

Mloh.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

i

ELECTION.

1

Roofing Paint, Nails,
and Caps and

Whatever
in

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of reld deceased,and all other personsinter-

in said estate are required to appear a* a
sessionof said Court hen to beholden at the
sated

is required Probata Offloe In the City of Grsnl Haven.

the Roofing Line.

In
said ooonty, and show eanse, If any there be,

why

toe

granted

prayer of the petitionershonld not be
i nd It Is further ordered,That said pe-

:

tltfocer give notice to

Van Landegend,Mid

Tuier

the pertone Interestedin

pendeoey of said petition, and
the hearing thereofby cansinga copy of ttiis

49 W. 8th

St.

estate,

of

the

order to be published in The Hollavd

Cm

Naws, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previousto said day of hearing.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judre of Probate.
said oojjaty of

12-Sw

Fxmvt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

9 to

OFFICE HOURS.
H A.
2 to 4p.M.

M.

7 to 9 p. m.

Sundays

BUG

promptly attended day or night
BealdeDoe81 W. 10th BL

Bottling

Works
Agent

Livery, Sale

.....
for

the

SILVER FOAM.

FCCorseSS
make:

Everything drawn from the
wood.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

1

American Beauties.

DAVE

Holland,

We

tftOM

Mich.

7-1

in all styles and
fit

Killed Forty Wive*.
Paris, March 30.— In connection with
the defeat of the native chief, Fodey
Kabba, by a French expedition at Mandina, West Africa, an explosion of the
chief’s powder magazine killed his 40

figure, and every
corset is sold undei

this

most

warrant —

liberal

"Money

is

not satisfac-

L_-_ tt
tory*

Look

for this

THE MARKETS.

Trade

New

York, April 8.
$1 66 (j 5 66
Hogs .......................
6 15 ^ C 40

LIVE

STOCK-Steers

.......

Sheep ........... ...........4 00
«

FLOUR— Winter Straights..3

45

Minnesota Patents ....... 3 00
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........80%.

May ...............
CORN-No. .........

corset

and on

Mskm*

Co.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Dumez Bros,

home

A, B, C, D, E,

BUTTER— Creamery
Factory ........ ...........11
CHEESE .......... ...........11
EGGS

i

.

i

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prime Steers .....

$5 86
Texas Steers ..............
4 10
Stockers...................
2 65
Feeders ....................
3 80
Bulls .......................
2 25
. ...............
6 97%
.............
6 02
........................
4 36
........ 15
Dairy .......................
14

in this city of

pneumonia.The

nent lawyers in this section.

tiold metallicboxes, eealedwith bios rlbto*.

— —Mr. Baft— ia*xvra—
**

WaiL

BaMef ItorlbeShM,

IMM

Testimonials. Sold by all

OHIOHIBTim OBIMIOAL OO.
PUtMJL, PA.

m

De Koster.
for $1 ah $2

buys anywhere

else.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

UVi

Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

tlEKEMA, O. J. Attorneyat Law. oollec1/ lions promptlyattended to. Office over YSLIKMAN, J.. Wagon
First State Bank.

i

i

VjOST.

O., Attorney and Councellorst
Real Estate and Collection.Of-

and Carriage MaanJC factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplement*. Btvtt
street.

J.*

Jt Law.

fice. Post's Block.

EMI.

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland

Painters.

No. 1 Nor’n $
.

.....

HOGS-Packera' .............5 96
Only Four Stores Left.
Butchers' ..... — ...........6 00
Fulton, Ark., April 3.— The business 8HEEP-NatlveMuttons . 4 59
OMAHA.
portion of this town, with the excepCATTLE-NatlveSteers.... $4 M
tion of four stores, was burned Tues^ows and Heifers....
Rockers and Feeders...
day morning, entailing a loss of $50,000, with $16,000insurant*.
. .

J.

H

M

MILWAUKEE.

Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 1 ..... .......
Barley, No. 2 ..............
EE and W.'
Revenne* Increase. \
KANSAS CITY.
Washington, March 29.— During the GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... |
It will pay to come and see
Corn, May .......
last eight months the total collections
Oats, No. 2 White
us before you purchase else- of internal revenue were 1203,100,150,
Rye, No. 2
ST. LOUIS.
where. No trouble to show an increase of $7,491,272 over the corCATTLE-Nativ# Steers ..
respondingperiod in 1900.
T6X&8 Steen •eAeooeaeeeoo
our line of goods.*

t

Holland and as much

and

you

meat

6 26
3 55
3 25

S’*

.

...........................
12%

deceasedwaa one of the most promi- GRAIN— Wheat,

TO

SJSMmm*

will If

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachlnUt, Mill
and Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
cBRIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
Chicago ReelectsHarrlaoa.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventhstreet, near River.
SHEEP
Chicago, April 3.— Carter Harrison BUTTER— Creamery
(dem.) was elected mayor yesterday
Banks.
EGGS— (Fresh) ............... n
for a third term by a majority of 28,- POTATOES— (per bu.) ....... 25
Meat Markets.
L *"
MESS PORK-May .......... 15 60 #15 62% JIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
We have the largest assort- 257. The republicans have a majority LARD-May ..................
8 00 ip 8 02%
; Haring* Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. O.
of ten in the city council.
RIBS— May ...................
8 10 S 8 20
f. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
KRAKER A DE ROSTER- Dealers in
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 74%® 75%
ment and finest line of Shoes
1/ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat*. M*a
Well-Known Attorney Dead.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Cdm- Jiet on River street.
in the city and fit any one,
Oats, May .................26%8 27% iL merclal and Savinas Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Sparta, Wis., April 3. — - Bradley
Rye, May .................
~ Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash, Capital
Barley, Fair to Good ..... 48
for we carry all widths from Hackett, districtattorney, died at his
Stock 160 000.

FOR SALE BY

TnlM

finest In

You

get your
at

$5

HOGS-Llght
Heavy Mixed

Shoes

box.

KALAMAZOO CORSET
SoU

peals.

inside of

MEATS
And get the

8t4s

...............
2 .........

i

Mark on

Kraker

2

OATS-No.

Granted New Trial*.
Frankfort,Ky., March 29.— Caleb
Powers and James Howard, who are
under sentence as principals in the assassination of Gov. Goebel, have been
granted new trials by the court of ap-

i

Stables. \

sons.

May

wives.

refunded after four
weeks’ trial if corset

AND

Tolstoi’s teachings.

every

and Feed

TELEPHONE

ed assassination of Privy Councilor
Pobiedonostzeff, which is charged to

have them

shapes to

AND
VITALITY
_
mowm

HEALTH

FRED BOONE,

Brewing Co.

2 to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK
Calls

Grand Rapids

R

_

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

MAAT, R., Bouse, Sign and Oarriag*
VJOOTA KBAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods.
JJ Notion*,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, If Painting:plain and ornamental paper
Eighth street.

hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhst
near depot.

WTAtv PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

Physicians.

Drugs and Medlolnes.
kOEBBOBG, J. 0„ Dealer in Drug* and

|

Medicine*, Paint* and Oils, Totlet ArtiImported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth street.
street
_ es.

TfTALSH,Usher,

Drngglft and PbamaeM;
fuU stotak of goods pertaining to the totalness. City Dreg Store, El jnth street.

W

News— Job

Printing.

Jib Cmldn’t Have Stood It

’Til

bad Itching Files. They are
terribly annoying; but Bucklen’a Ai^
nlca Salve will cure the worst case of
piles on earth. It has cured thousands. For Injuries, Pains, or Bodily
Eruptions It’s the best salve in the
world. Price 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh.
If he'd

Trustees of on old bachelors’ fund
lor dowerlesspirls in New Orleans,
who recently decided to change the

The common council met in regular
sessionTuesday night and

Bpirit, if not the letter, of the testa-

m

tor’s provisions had a precedent in the

case of John Anderson, citizen of
Glasgow and Manchester. Like the

Esi-

New

Orleans donor, he was

a

bachelor,

commonly reputed to have

been
You

feel the blood rushing

G. A. Klomparens

But what kind of blood?
That

is

the question.

Is it pure blood or
If

impure

the blood is impure then

you

are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestionis weak. You cannot sleep well and the morning finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your complexion is sallow. You are,
troubled with pimples, bolls,!
or some eruptionof the akin.
Why not purify your blood ?
,

The corporation of the city of London is intrusted with the administration of Signor Fnsquale Favoli’s bequest for portionless girls. “Three
poor but honest girls” are endowed
annuallyin sums accordingto their
merits, as the “worshipful gentlemen
fit."

have to submit duly certified birth cer-

any charge

of "intent to defraud.”

DISTEMPER IN DOGS.

Take It • few days
and tben put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
reel the difference.It it
stronger and your circnlation
itter. Send for our book on
Impure Blood.
If you are bilious, take
Ayer’a Pills. They greatly
aid the Sarsaparilla, They
will do It.

Prof. Copland Has Discovered
Thai It la Caaaed b>- the
Microbe.

The last number of the Proceedings
of the lloyal Society containsa description of Prof. Copeland's successful investigation as to the cause of
distemperin dogs. As a result of his
cure constipationalso.
efforts,he has isolated a specific micro-organismto which the disease is
due. This micro-organism,a small
win nMivt •
cocco-bacillus,grows readily in all
. 0. AYER. j
Lowell,Mam, '
common culture-media at the temperature of the body, and is obtained
from the exudationsfrom the lungs,
the tracheal mucus, and the nasal se'Cretions of dogs suffering from the
disease. A cubic centimeter of a Results of City Election Twenbroth-culture of these microbes, inty Nine Years Ago.
jected beneath the skin of the abdomen in a dog weighing 15 pounds, inThe following named gentlemeD
duces an attack of distemper, which
were
elected as chy officersat the
terminatesfatally in a week from the
Charter electionon Monday last:
date of inoculation. A vaccine necesFor Mayor— E J. Harrington.
sary to protect dogs from the disease
For Supervisor— D. TeBoller.
oil
baa also beeq prepared, and is said to
For Treasurer—H. Dorsburg.
bo efficacious. This vaccine is obFor Mar>diil— A. Woltman.
tained by heating a broth-culture of
For Justice of the Peace (full term,)
the bacillus at a temperatureof 60 de- M. Hooge>teger.
For Justice of the Peace, (to HU vagrees Cent, for 30 minutes, with
cancy, 2 years). Geo. Lauder.
the subsequent addition of a small
For School Inspector. Chas. Scott.
quantityof carbolic acid. Two cubic
For Alderman, 1st Ward, K. Scadcentimeters of this vaccine have been delee.
found sufficient when injected, to
For Alderman, 21 Ward, (full term)
ward off the disease from fox-terrier J. Aling

V-

help Wanted— Quick

"

1

walvv

__

__

____

.

It is never sold loose in

bulk.

It is

a high-gradepackage coffee, sold at the Uni-

form price of 20o by
J.
331 Bates

all

good grocers

P..VISNER, Representative,
Street,

Grqnd

Rapids.

Both Phones.

Tha Cappon & Bertscb Leather Co.
GIRLWANTED — To do dining
for permission to place room work, i Apply at L Van Drezers
^
building material adjacent to their
premises on Maple street; Granted
ATTENTION— Two
P. A. Klels petitionedfor permis- covered moving vans for sal* cheap.
slhn to place bnlldlng material ad- Cares for goods properly, and makes
•you excel others. Radcllffe & Comjacent to bis premises on East Ninth
pany, Grand Rapids, Mich, Phone 900.
s'.reet. Granted.

restaurant.

petitioned

DRAYMEN

tOR SALE— House barn and lot
Holland Furniture Company
for sale, No. 58 West Ninth St. For
petitioned for permission to place InformlttnnInquire of owner Simon
building material on River ann on Bos, atC. L. King & Co's office or at
Sixth streets adjacent to their fac- above address.
tory. Granted.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
The clerk reported contract with H. phonograph records. Sold everywhere
D. Edwards &: Co., for 1000 feet hose, at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
piyment to be made January 1, 1902. sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as' new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
Filed. The clerk reported oath of of- or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
fice of Henry Brusse as member of the
FOR SALB, CHEAP. The Atkinboard of registration In the Fourth
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
ward on file In bis office. Filed.
north of Holland. Address M. V. CaThe clerk reported resignationof hill, 316 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Aotoo Zalusky as member of Hose
FOR SALE — House and lot. EnCompany No. 1 and the electionof quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
John Arendsen in his place, subject st, John Johnson.
to the approval of the common counFOR SALE or EXCHANGE-136
cil. Resignation accepted and elecacres
on
Musktgon
river,
Big
---—
«i,
Cl, near
I1COI OIK
tion approved.
Rapids, ^about 3 miles from G. R. & I.
---- Terms easy, or will exchange
For some time past the congrega- for property In or near Holland. Will
tion of the Ninth street Christian Re assume some Indebtedness. Enquire
I'ormed church has been considering of Geo. E. Kollen, Attorney at law.
9-4 w
the question of building another
church in which serviceswould be
WANTED— A girl at 110 East 8th
oiducted in the English language. street. Good wage* will be paid.

'

-

-

-

12-2w

Exhibit...

Tax

Beginning

en-

week.

Think

nravlnnalv

P. Itobards,special agent

of the

...

baked

Three Minutes
With Paper Pipe,
We

free.

will

have

a

,

demonstratordirect from the factory to explain why a

RANGE

I). H. Clark, general agent for Western Michigan for the Michigan Nursery Co., of Monroe, will leave for
that place, Saturday, to superintend does Its work so perfectly and with so small amount of fuel that it is almost
the packing of nursery stock he has beyonfi belief.
sold, and to look after the Interests
After investigating we find that the claims made for the MAJESTIC
of bis many customers. Parties desiring to secure first class nursery stock RANGES are true to the letter and have selected them for our range departor shade trees, can leave orders at bis ment, and give our personal guarantee that MAJESTIC
are the
residence. 71 West Fifteenth street. most economicaland durable ranges made.
Citizens Phone 848.
During this week we give a

MAJESTIC

M,.K,UP

Van Scbelven were busily emRANGES
ployed last week In laying out the
rural postal routes to oe established
leading outef Holland. Unless some
changes are made in the plans two
routes will be in operation within a
few weeks. Route No. 1 will follow You may roam the country o'er but
Absolutely Free to Every Purchaserof a MAJESTIC RANGE, During Vie Sale
will fail to find
the Macatawa Bay road and will take
la Central Park and Jennison. From
Oulv, consisting of their CelebratedCooknlg Ware,
there It will strike south and east, returning to Holland through Graafschap village. This route will supply
over 200 families in the winter, but
MAJESTIC RANGES are made In all styles and sizes to fit every purse.
In the summeV the malls will probably
Call and see them.
be nearly doubled, as It supplies a
er G.

four-eenlh annual Sunday

8th and

1.

Sunday School Convention. post office department, and PostmastThe

Majestic Cooking

Not that there Is dissensionIn the
ranks, for on the contrarythe best of
WANTED— Honest man or woman
feeling prevails; but because a large to travel for large bouse; salary W6
umber of the congregation, especially monthly and expenses, with Increase;
positionpermanent; inclose self-adthe younger members, understand dressed stamped envelope. Managed
English better than Dutch. A meet- 330 Oaxton bldg., Chicago. 49-26w
ing of the congregationwas held WedLands.
April
lasting the
nesday night and It was shown that a Sale of State
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
majority favor the plan of building a
tire
Auditor (ikmcbal'hDepaMtkkmt
(
new church edifice for the accommoda- LunaluK,April 1901.
tion of those desiring to attend Eng- NOTICE U hereby iflTen that certain Unde situof it, biscuit
perfectly in
In the County of Ottawa bid off to the State for
lish services. Nothing definite was ated
taxes of 189* and previousyears, and described In
done but another meeting will be held tatemenUwhich will be forwarded to tbe officeof
the Treasurerof eald County, and uray be seen at
soon and It is likely that steps will be ttaid officepreviousto the day of sale, will be sold
public auction by said Treasurer, at the County
taken to carry the proposed plan Into at
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next, at the time
Annual Tax Sale. If not
effect. The congregation will pro- and place designatedfor the........
it. a
prevlcms^ly redeemed or cancelled according to
ceed slowly and deliberatelyIn this law. Said statementscontaina fall description of
A cordial invitationis extended to you to call and see this wonderful bakmatter and whatever Is done will be each parcel of said lands.
PERRY F. POWERS,
ing performance with your own eyes, have a dainty lunch and a delicious cup
done with the Idea of promoting the
AuditorGeneral.
of coffee with us

F.

'•UK Apache of Arliona Who Ao-

I

-

g-

Everyone who goes to the Arizona
School convention of Ottawa County
penitentiary is interested in the Gatmet In Holland March 27 and 28. The
ling guns which are placed on the
conventionunanimously passed resoguard stands arranged at intervals lutions and ordered their publications
along the top of the walls. The largest In all papers in county.
and principal gun is in charge of a
Itev. T. W. Muilenbergwas re-electyoung Mexican who boasts of his ed president as was also J. C. Lenman
Apache blood. He is rated as the best of Grand Haven, secretary.Miss
marksman with a Gatling gun in the Mary Wool of Spring Lake was made
treasurer.
United States, says the Yuma correFollowingare the resolutions that
spondent of the Chicago Record. Gen.
were adopted:
McCook, of the United States army,
Gratefullyacknowledgingthe help
says that his manipulationof the com- and guidance of our Heavenly Father. great summer resort district and the
—Than can be found at—
plicated weapon and his accuracyof
Resolved. That we endeavor faith- Virginia Park hotel. Route No. 2
aim are simply marvelous. The young fully to fulfillthe obligationsthat covers the northern country, striking
Mexican has an excellent field for tar- rest upon us, as members of the var- out from Holland to New Gronlnga.
get practice over the Gila mud flats ious .Sunday schools of Ottawa county, along the Veneklassenbrick yard, and
all the territory near Noordeloos,
just above the prison. A tin can six to carry forward the temperance work
and
to
use
our
utmost
Influence New Holland, Crisp, Olive Center and
inches in diameter placed at a distance
Groceries & Dru Goods.
against the licensed saloon, that our Ottawa station. Over 225 famlof 700 yards he will hit four times out
hoys may not take the place of the lies will be served on this route.'
of five with the Gatling gun. When it
drunkards of today, and that we stand
is rememberedthat he can Are 500 unlllnchlngly for the equal purity of
shots a minute the possibility of a con- men and women, which shall protect
vict’s escape is too small to calculate. the manhood of our sons as well as the
A recent test of the marksmanship of womanhood of our girls.
2. Whereas, The foundation of all
this young Apache gunner was made.
From behind a stone wall 100 tin cans our work lies In the acceptance and
of the size of common fruit cans were practice of the gospel ’of Christ;
Resolved, That we put forth greater
thrown one at a time haphazardin the
efforts to win our pupils for Christ
air, just as clay pigeons are automatand that therefore the Sunday school
ically thrown at shooting matches. teacher be a professing Christian end
The Apache had his gun ready and had chosen according
ding to his
his or her especto aim as quick ns a flash at each can ial fitness for the department assigned.
That MISS
at a distance of 250 yards. He pierced
3. Resolved, That the teacher who
VAN
37 out of the 100 before they fell be- does not bear the class upon her heart
has all the Latest Styles in
throughoutthe week, and make perhind the stone inclosure.
sonal Inquiry of absentees, is censurable and guilty of grievous neglect of
An Odd English Cuatom.
duty.
At Guildford, England, the quaint 4. Resolved, That a special effort he
custom of throwing dice for the made to effect the organizationof
"maid’s money" was observed recent- every accessible township In Ottawa
ly. A sum was invested by a mayor of county within the present year.
6. Resolved,That it is the unanithe borough in the seventeenth cenCall at her Millinery Parlors, above the
tory, from which 12 guitieas are given mous sense of this convention that
the
use
of
tobacco
and
cigarettes
is a
Post Office, and see the
manually to a servant girl of good revile and loathsomehabit, detrimental
pute who has been in the same service
to the spiritual,moral and physical
over two years. There were two
development of youth, and therefore
-applicants.The prize was wonbyMar- be It further
Elegant Display
Hba Bhingier, who threw seven. The
Resolved, That It Is the plain duty
ae&6 dice box has been used for go of every Sunday school teacher to atBonnets.
Tears. *•;>
tack this evil and present the same to
the children of the Sunday school and
OMk*« Under Water,
to all who can possibly be brought
1 An Englishman made a wager that within our influence.
he could cook a plum pudding tenfeet
8. Resolved, That we return heartfelt thanks to the people of Holland
(beneath the surface of the
for their generous hospitality,to the
fwoa the bet by placing the pudding

TEAS and

VALUABLE PRESENT

Worth Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents,

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,

VAN DYKE S SPRIETSM

'

Remember
Ladies

ELIZABETH

ZYVALUWENBURG

MILLINERY.

of Spring and Summer

Hats and

a tin case and putting the whole in a
aaek of lime. The heat of the lime,
slaking when it came in contact with
rtho water, was sufficient to cook ths
xreddiwr in
ix two hours.
Madding

U

B-

Pll

Purely vegetable; never gripe or
26 cents at Heber
Walsh, druggist.

weaken. Only

jVyO ADVANCE on Gillies’ New York
1^1 JAV- MAR-MO. It is not a trust.

When you want help, any kind of
avenue between Eighteenth and
help,
from a private secretary to a
Twenty-fourth street Granted' and
sidewalkordered constructedwithin ditch digger, please remember that
pretty nearly everpbody in Holland
ninety days.
The Holland City Mills petitioned who is "open for engagements''has an
for fire alarm box at or near the Hol- eye on the News want columns.
A want ad will 111 u reasonable want
land City Mills. Referred to the
every
time.
committee on fire department.

pups weighing five pounds which had
For Alderman 2d Ward (to fill vabeen exposed to infection. The length cancy), Geo. Lauder.
welfare of all. The subject of insurFor Alderman. 3d Ward, J. Dykema
of time vaccinated dogs remain iming tbe church was discussed at WedFor
Alderman,
4th
Ward,
M.
Hoogemune has still to be ascertained. Tests
sieger.
nesday night’s meeting and as a maon a large scale are at present being
Constable, 1st Ward. J. Haverkate.. oritv favored such action the matter
' conducted.
Constable 2d Ward, I). Kamyerman
MraS*
was placed In the hands of the consisConstable 3d Ward, A. Woltman.
tory.
REMARKABLE MARKSMAN.
Constable 4th Ward, J Kulte.

apllahra W’onderful Praia
with a Gatling; Gun.

PQ
Wfv
111

The

Chance decides who are the recipients,the fortunate trio being selected by lot. Any girl over 16 and under 25 may become a candidate, and
may repeat again till the age limit disqualifiesher, but the young women
tificates, so as to obviate

and others peti-

tioned for sidewalk on east side Cen-

Countlessthousands^baveSfound'a
Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, whkh positivelycure
Constipation, Sick Headache,Dizziness. Jaundice, Malaria, Fevsr and
Ague and all Liver and Stomach troublessing to the body InJ

tral

blood?

cook and to sing and dance well. Having proved themselves proficient in
these attributes, candidates were to
receive $110 on their wedding days.
Circumstanceswere found to necessitate placing some restrictionsabout
this bounty, for unscrupulous individuals schemed to secure the dower
more than once.

think

called

the city clerk.

"crossed in love.” He left $ IS, 000 and
his blessing for "a fund to be formed,
having for its object the dowering of
deserving damsels.” Candidates must
be able to read and write, to sew and

may

was

mayor.
Present— Ma>or Brusse, Aids. Van
den Tak, ‘ Klels, Fllemao, Hole,
Sprletsma, Luldens, Van Putien,
Hahermann, Rlksen, Westboek and
to order by the

Euf U faftlMd.

^

consistoryof the Third Reformed
church for the use of their comfortable and commodious church, to those
who have assisted in the service of
song; to the pastors and to the pro-

Always read the

ad. of the

City Grocery.
Our Goods are Fresher
than Ever.
7 pounds Dried Apples,

7
6
3
5

25c.
Q-ood Prunes, 25c.
Rice,
25c.
Bulk Coffee, 35c.
Apple Butter, 25o.

“
“
“
“
10 bars Soap, - -

25c.

Look what

is Fresh for this week:
Fresh Tomatoes, Celery, Pie Plant, Radish, Onions.
And those Sweet Juicy .Oranges, a for 5 cents.

H.

W. Van

der Lei.

(Successor to Will Botsford &

19

Co. )

WEST HIGUHTH

ST.

ELIZABETH VAN ZWALUWENBURG.
Holland City News and Chicago lnter-0cen,$150
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